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D e l e g a t e s  F r o m  A l l  C i v i c  
O r g a n i z a t i o n s  W i l l  M e e t  
T o  D i s c u s s  C i v i c  C e n t r e
Notices N ow  Being Sent To  Active Organizations In  
City Asking Appointment Of Delegates For Con­
ference In Orange Hall, March 31— Standing 
Committee To Be Chosen From Those Present 
— Districts W ill Be Represented
Le t t e r s  are being sent out by the City Council to all active organizations in the city requesting that two delegates be appointed to attend a meeting at the Orange Hall on M p’'c1i 31 to discuss plans for a civic centre and choose a standing com­
mittee to investigate and consider all phases of the matter.- 
When sufficient data has been secured by this nnmittee a 
public meeting will be called and citizens will have the whole 
plan placed before them for their approval and consideration 
as to future policy and the type of centre most suited to a city 
the size of Kelowna. ,
FOOD INDUSTRY 
W.S. DRIVE 
GREAT m C E S S
Kelowna District More Than 
Doubles Quota In February 
Campaign
The February War Savings cam­
paign by the food industry was a 
great success in Kelowna, with the 
quota of $2,000 being more than 
doubled. ,
Stampe to the value of $4,250 
were sold here during ,the month’s 
drive. The committee have express­
ed great satisfaction at the result, 
which was attained through the co­
operation of all sections of the com­
munity.
Particular tribute was paid to the 
Rutland organization, which raised 
approximately $450.00 by a War 
Savings dance. The “M is  Canada’’ 
girls also did yeoman service in 
their direct sales campaign, and the 
city and .district schools also back­
ed the drive with special cam­
paigns.
•The dance in Kelowna was not as 
well patronized as was ex isted , 
but was a most enjoyable affair. A ll 
bills were paid in War Savings 
Stampis, the committee reports.
N E W  B U ILD IN G S  costing more than $3,000,000 and in- 
itluding addition of a Faculty of Preventive Medicine are re- 
jquested for the University of B .C  in A  BR IEF  submitted by 
Ithe U.B.C. senate to the Post-war Rehabilitation Council. An 
(addition to the Science Building to cost $1,000,000; a new wing 
jto be added to the library, $414,000, and construction of the first 
(p e r m a n e n t  u n i t  of the Arts Building, $400,000, are also 
jincludcd. The Preventive Medicine Building, planned in 1939, 
land on the point of construction when war broke out, would 
(cost $500,000. '
Canada’s sixth V ICTO RY L O A N  will open April 24 with 
la $1,200,000,000 objective—$525,000,000 from individual and 
($675,000,000 from “special names”— Finance Minister Ilslcy has 
{announced. T H E  OBJECTIVE for the forthcoming drive—
($1,200,000,000— is the same as that for the fifth campaign.
Apparent consumption of A LC O H O LIC  BEVERAGES  
I increased from 1939 to 1943 by about 40 per cent in the case of 
spirits, more than 50 PER CENT in the case of malt liquors 
lincluding beer.’and more than 30 per cent in the case of wine.
IA  reply tabled by Trade Minister MacKinnon gave these esti- 
Imatcs of apparent consumption in gallons for fiscal years end- 
ling March 31: 1933, spirits 1,497,669, malt liquor 40,814,971, 
wine 3,148,191; 1939, spirits, 3,443,684, malt liquor 63,302,752, 
wine 3,481,867; 1943, spirits 4,903,023, malt liquor 97,610.326,
I wine 4,627,567. The reply said Canadian distillers have MORE  
[T H A N  D O U B LE D  their production since the beginning of the 
I war, but practically all their output during the last few. years 
has been IN D U S T R IA L  ALC O H O L for war purposes. The 
distilleries  ^produced 19,657,698 gallons of alcohol last year com­
pared with 9,643,830 in 1939, an increase of 10,014,868. In 1933 
J alcohol production was 4,345,834 gallons. Production of 
(IIAALT l i q u o r s , including beer, totalled 40,664,625 gallons 
Tin"^ 1533, 63,331,630 in 1939, and 108,980,613 in 1943. Wine pro- 
J duction amounted to 4,639,117 gallons in 1933, 7,422,900 in 1939, 
and 8,965,295 in 1942. A  large part of the wine was placed in 
I storage for maturing. ^
The proposed IN D U ST R IA L  D E V E LO PM E N T  BA N K  
J will be a subsidiary or the Bank of Canada, with total resources 
of $100,000,000, Douglas Abbott, Pa,rliamentary assistant to 
] Finance Minister Ilsley, announced last week. Speaking on 
second reading of the bill to establish the bank, aimed primarily 
I A T  A ID IN G  small industry in the post-war period, Mr. Abbott 
said the b^nk will have a board of 15 directors, comprising 
j members of the board of directors and the assistant deputy 
I governor of the Bank of Canada and wijih the governor of the 
Bank of Canada as president. “The C A P IT A L  STOCK of the 
I bank is to be $25;000,000,” he said.
■ .
U N W R A P P E D  M AG AZINES now may be handed in to 
any post office across Canada for forwarding to Canadian 
I troops serving abroad, it has been announced jointly by the 
Defence and W ar Services Departments. ZO NE  CO LLEC­
T IO N S  and forwarding depots have been established in all 
principal cities and contributions from both individuals or or­
ganizations of current magazines are now acceptable.
The possibility of authorization of a third price increase 
and FURTH ER  C U R T A ILM E N T  o'f thq supply of newsprint 
for Canadian and United States newspapers was seen in state­
ments in the A N N U A L  REPORT of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board presented in the Commons. The report, filed by 
Finance Minister Hon. J„ L. Ilsley, said that neither pf the two 
$4 per ton increases authorized by the United States and Cana­
dian governments last March and September is considered 
SU FFIC IEN T  to offset increases in production costs, “and 
further adjustments may have to be made.” The possibility of 
further curtailment of the paper supply was attributed to the 
PR O SPECTIVE  INCREASE in the needs of Allied military 
governments foj propaganda purposes, in liberated- European 
countries and the needs of the European press, whos^ stocks 
have been exhausted.
This lye^k employers across Canada will receive full in­
structions from National Selective Service headquarters FQR  
E X A M IN A T IO N  of all male employees between the ages ofi 
18 and 38 for proof of their standing as regards mobilization 
regulations. Employers must report, before May 1, the names 
of all employees in that age group who have been found unable
t o  supply SATISFACTORY E V ID E N C E  of their standing. — ----— ------— ^
Employees who hold discharge papers, or who have been re- City Magistrate And Juvenile Court Judge Calls For
jected or granted unexpired postponements, are not required Assumption Of RespOnsilDility By Citizens—
to be reported. Causes O f Delinquency AnMyzed In Addresses To'
Civic Organizations—  Junior Board Endorses
The CO ST-O F -LIV ING  IN D E X  declined fractionally from Move Together W ith  Other Clubs
119-on January 3 to 118.9 on Feb. 1, the Dominion Bureau of ' , , , , ,
_  . ' X j  • 1 'Tu • w  J I h A G IS T R A T E  T ,  F. M cW illiam s addressed the K elow naStatistics reported this week. T h e  index is based on lUO tor,^TOI f rp  ^ . ■ . , v T -
o id iia  o , 1 .  ^ .. I f  1  Junior Board o f Trade, at Its dinner m eeting last week in
the period 1935-1939, and at its latest point represen s a war- Royal Anne Hot^fl^n causes and control 6f juvenile delin- 
time increase of 18 pier cent. Cost-of-living bonuses now are que^cy and advoca'fed appointment of a “community counsel­
being merged with basic wage rates, and fluctuations in the lor” by the city.
index are N O T  REFLECTED  in wages. “The decline from Last Tuesday bespoke to tlje Kelowna Rotary Club on the
Januarv was due to foods, with fuel and light, clothing^and mis- same subject and again outlined his^solutipn for the rising tide 
jaiiua. , „ , ,, ,.u u of delinquency that is prevalent throughout America at thecellaneoirs Items all recording small advances, the bureau re-
ported. “The FO O D  IN D EX  fell from 131.5 for January to the outset of his two addresses,
1309 for February, as increases for fresh vegetables only par- Kelowna’s Juvenile _ Court judge
tially offset further, declines in egg prices. Changes in other ggj-jj to crimes coimnitt^ by adults
food prices were vyysligh l.” : Higher coal prices in ^
Canada advanced the fuel and lighting index irom lid./ to llo. jg prekimed to have had a knoiw- 
SM A LL  CHANGES in women’s wey^and piece goods increas-
ed the clothing index from 121.1 to 121.3, while the-miscellan- niegal acts are listed under vaii-
. eons group advanced from 108.9 to ip . l ,  doe to a; rise in ;t h e :^ .^ »^ ^
health maintenance section and to an increase in the periodicals penalties.
index/ Rentals remained at-111.9, and home furnishings and ^ ^ g ‘2 ^ ’^ g S u S S ’a ^ S S w
services at 118.4. ' . ' ■ tion, “delinqueiicy.” .  ^ ^
The speaker pointed out that ju­
venile offenders are not <‘small ad-
B ILL IO N -D O LLA R .
GOVERNMENT 
MAY TAKE
b e a c h ™
City Council Advised That 
I^keshore Lot Needed For 
Ferry Overhaul
M AY EXPROPRIATE
Instructor
 ^ I ^
Representatives from the district 
Will also be asked to attend the 
meeting at the end of the month, and 
in the Interval all organizations w ill 
be asked to discuss the matter and 
instruct their delegates In regard to 
the main features of the scheme.
■Considerable difference of opin­
ion exists as to the scope of the 
project, and ideas vary from a skat­
ing rink to a self-contained struc­
ture which would include all phases 
of community activity imder one 
roof.
A  standing conunlttee of about 
twelve w ill be chosen at the meet­
ing on March 31 next, with repre­
sentatives from the city and dist­
rict. It Is planned to appoint a 
nominating committee which will 
endeavor to choose a permanent 
committee comprised of a cross- 
section of the .community.
This committee w ill spend some 
time securing data on civic centres 
in various parts of Canada and the 
United States. This material w ill be 
analyzed and from the experience 
gained in other communities draft 
plans for a civic centre here w ill be 
developed.
After the committee has conclud­
ed its research and drafted its re­
commendations, these will be pre­
sented to the citizens at a pubUc 
meeting to be called by the City 
Council.* It is probable that alter­
native plans will be put forward for 
consideration by> the conununity, 
and out of . the. discussion should 
come tentative apiprpval of the gen­
eral scope of the proposed civic 
centre. No detailed plan , can be 
completed until it is known what 
provisions for financing will, be of­
fered by, the Provincial arid Federal 
Govenunents, but a basis for future 
planning can be worked out which 
w ill be of great value when the 
time for final planning arrives, it is 
pointed out.
j u v e i i s i N
P O L IC E  C O U R T
Public Works Plans To Build 
Slipway On Lot Next To  
Simpson’s Ltd.
’The City Council has been In­
formed that the Provincial Govern­
ment Intends to take over a city- 
owned lot next to the S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. property for use In making 
repairs to the M.S. PendozI,
The Government intends to build 
a slipway which will be used to dry 
dock the ferry so that It can bo 
given an overhaul.
Serious objection to the move was 
expressed by members of the City 
Council las|; Monday night. It was 
pointed out that the lot in question 
had been taken off the sale list ^ and 
purchase by a Kelowna resident 
some weeks pgo had been refused. 
The lot nets as a fire break and on 
that ground the city wishes to keep 
It free of obstructions.
A  letter from E. C. Weddell, City 
Solicitor, advised the Council that 
the Department of Public Works 
could expropriate the lot in spite of 
refusal of the city to sell. Provi­
sions of the zoning regulations can­
not be enforced against the Crown 
under the terms of the Interpreta­
tion Act. The Public, Works Act 
^ves the Crown the right to expro­
priate where the property is needed 
for maintenance of government pro­
perty.
Residents of Manhattan object 
strenuously to the construction of 
the slipway. It was stated at the 
Council meeting, as it is under­
stood that it will.extend for a con­
siderable distance into the lake at 
an angle in front of lakeshore pro­
perty.
■ A  letter has been sent to W. A. C. 
Bennett, M.L.A., requesting that he 
take the matter up with the depart­
ment in an effort to arrange an al­
ternative site for the slipway.
It was stated at the Council meet­
ing last Monday that soundings 
taken by government engineers had 
shown that the foreshore at the 
point in question was most suited 
for the work. However, Coimcil 
members felt that Victoria would 
not press its rights of expropriation 
if  the matter was fully explained.
D i s t r i c t s  L e a d  D r i v e  
I n  R e d  C r o s s  A p p e a l ,  
C i t y  R e s u l t s  I n  D o u b t
Some Districts Have Exceeded Quotas And A ll Are  
Expected To Go Over Top— Not Too Happy 
About City, Says Capt... C. R. Bull— Residents 
Asked To Be Ready For Canvassers— Return 
' Calls Delay Returns In City
PILOT OFFICER J. G, MORRISON,
of Kelowna, who has graduated from 
No. 2 Flying Instructors’ School at 
Pearce, Alta, He will act as an in­
structor In the R.C.A.F.
SIMPSON DEAL 
HELD UP U N T IL  
PLAN APPROVED
F IV E  L O T S  A R E  
S O L D  B Y  C IT Y
More Transactions Covering 
Sales Of Building Lots Are 
Approved,
Five Youngsters Were Law  
Breakers Last Month
’The police report for Februapr, 
which was filed, with the City 
Coimcil on Monday, lists five juven­
iles' as the principal law breakers 
during-the month. The leader, who 
had a previous bad record in ^U- 
berta, was sent to the Industrial 
School, and the other four were 
fined and required to report at. 
regular interwds.
Seventeen .complaints were - in­
vestigated during the month, .and 
nine motorists and 15 c y c lic  were 
warned for minor infractioi}s.
- F/O.Orteen. premises were found im- 
locked at night, and six bikes were 
found and returned to their owners 
after having been misplaced. ~
Five by-laws covering sales of 
City-own^ lots were given three 
rea^ngs by the City Council on 
Monday n i^ t.
Joseph and Helen Mark are buy­
ing two lote at the list price of $75 
each for a total of $150.
Waldo Russell Maxson and Thel-, 
ma Maxson are the purchasers of 
another lot for $150, and Frank and 
Eleanor M. O m ^ are buying a lot 
at 122 Stockwell Avenue for $135. 
Payment is to be made in two in- 
stsdlments o f  $45 and $90,
. The final transaction c o v e r t  a 
lot at 180 Ethel Street, bought by 
llUchael Peter Wegleitner at a price 
of $75. This lot adjoins the pur- 
diaseris present home and wifi be 
used for garden pinposes.
Sales o f City-owned building 
sites are averaging five a week, 
and a great many lots have been 
disposed of during the past few 
months.
C o m m u n i t y  C o u n s e l l o r  O n  F u l l  
T i m e  B a s i s  A d v o c a t e d  T o  C h e c k  
i n c r e a s i n g  D e l i n q u e n c y  H e r e
The Royal Canadian Air Force’s
the cases studied, the motivating 
oause has been a defect in the 
child’s environment. Parents are of­
ten responsible tiirough lack of in­
terest in the child or because they 
are wrapped up, in business and 
their own affairs. Such a condition 
often causes a child to take some 
step that makes him feel “ import­
ant”, and not “overlooked.” 
ih c  Home
It wos agreed that the home was 
the fundamentel institution and 
parents have a great responsibility. 
Children are natural hero worship­
pers, and example as well as pre­
cept is essential. In the majority of 
cases delinquency, stems and. has 
its roots in , improp^ home train-
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
R E V IE W S  V E T S  
L A N D  S E T T L E M E N T
Fear That Okanagan .Being
Overlooked Is Expressed—  
Irrigation Is Main Problem
The Keloiwna Board of Trade ex­
ecutive entered into a full discuss­
ion of veterans’ land settlement in 
the Central Okanagan last W ^ e s -  
day morning, after the details of 
the Act had been outlined by de- 
p^m ental representative Ralph 
Brown. _ ' . .
Members united m agreeing that 
the question of settlement in the 
Kelowna district should be pressed, 
and that a fidl investigation of s t ­
able and available lands and irriga­
tion ' facilities should be made.
The executive passed a resolution 
(that the whole matter should be 
placed before the Provincial Re­
habilitation Committee through 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., who is 
a member of the connmittce. :
A  letter from the Water, Branch 
at Victoria was read which stated 
that there was no irrigation de­
velopment at present' available for 
undeveloped lands., Iri most cases, 
the only water open seemed to- ^  
from the lake, and here the cost of 
-pumping loom ^ large in -the over­
all picture. V
It was pointed out by members 
that the Oliver project had n ^  
been started' and carried out with 
any idea of a ^ y in g  proposition, 
and that some sort of subsidy should 
be pedd so that lands here could 
be irrigated and developed -without 
the cost being a burden on the vet­
eran owners. , .
The question -of ,co-ordinatiori of 
the administration of the various 
Irrigation Districts w ill also be. 
studied, following a suggestion from 
Victoria that, reductions in cost jmd 
extensions of coverage could be se­
cured by. unified direction..
Members expre^ed. the fear that 
the Okanagan was being overlooked 
bv the authorities so far as veter­
ans’ land settlement was concerned. 
It was pointed out that it: was far 
better to settle servicemen in or­
ganized districts/if possible, rather 
than send them up north to un­
cleared land where no facilities for 
schools and other croenities existed. 
Mention was also - made of the fact 
that • certain Goyemment-owned 
lands had been sold: by Order-in- 
Council in c ite ' o f ttie Federal Gov­
ernment’s request that all such 
lands be reserved for possible use 
in veterans’ land settlement plans.
OVER-AGE j^ E E S  
IN FOR DURATION
Division Of Sutherland Pro­
perty Should Be Passed By 
Land Registrar
First reading of the S. M. Simpson 
exchange by-law covering a park 
site next to the mill, which the 
City proposes to exchange for a 
substantial portion of the old Suth­
erland property, has been held up 
pending survey and mapping of the 
small portion to be retained by S. 
M. Simpson Ltd.
A  -proper legal description of this 
southerly strip, wiheh Includes the 
house property occupied by G. W. 
Sutherland on Ellis Street, must be 
included in the by-law and, on the 
advice of E. C. Weddell, City Sol­
icitor, ithe by-law will be redrafted 
to include this description once the 
survey has been made. The proper 
legal description of the proposed 
subdivision ^ou ld  be approv^ by 
the Registrar of Land Titles at 
Kamloops, Mr. Weddell stated, and 
after that has been done the by­
law can be given the required read­
ings and then be placed before the 
citizens for approval by vote..
It is understood that agreement 
has been reached on the question 
of closing the street ends by annual 
resolution, instead of a cancellation 
of the streets, and once the plan 
of the subdivision has been, ap­
proved by the Registrar at Kam­
loops the deal w ill be concluded, 
with the approval of the citizens, 
being the final step.
RECORD^SALES 
SWAMP MEAT 
COLD STORAGE
Details Of Increased Market­
ings This Year Released
When announcing the temporary 
suspension of meat rationing, Doug­
las Abbott, parliamentary assistant 
to Hon. J. L. Ilsley, gave r scone in­
teresting figures on the marketing 
of live-stock.
“There have been uriusual mar­
ketings o f all types o f live-stock 
during recent months,’’ said Mr. Ab­
bott. “During .the first eight weeks 
of 1944, inspected packing plants in 
Canada slaughtered 780,000 more 
hogs, 50,000 more . cattle, .10,000 
more calves and 30,000 more sheep 
and lambs than in the correspond­
ing weeks of 1943. These figures 
represent an increase over 1942 .of 
80 per cent in.hogs, 50 per cent in 
cattle, 20 per \:gnt in calves and 
35 per cent iu ^eep  and lambs.
“Latest available . statistics -indi­
cate there are over 102,000,000 
pounds ' of meat in cold storage, 
which is nearly twice as much as 
this time last year and 65 per cent 
greater than normal at this time of 
the year.”
Mr. Abbott/pointed out that,; be­
cause there was no reserve of cold 
storage space, it was impossible to 
take care of such a backing-up of 
meat supplies, which had been 
caused primarily by unpreventable, 
delays in.shipping. .. .
R E C O R ^ E N T R Y  A T  
O K A N A G A N  S P IE L
NO HOPE OF 
MORE SUGAR, 
SAYS omwA
Canvassers A re  Asked To Report By Saturday
WI T H  one week  to go  in the annual d rive  for funds by the Canadian Red Cross, Captv C. li. Bull reports that the 
couhtry districts have made a splendid record to date. Some 
o f the districts have already reached or exceeded their quotas 
and it is expected that, all w ill subscribe at least the additional 
ten per cent over last year.
In  ICelowna, returns have been com ing in s low ly  and, al­
though the campaign manager feels confident that the c ity ’s 
quota o f $11,250 w ill be reached, he asks that residents rhake a 
special e ffort to make, their donations before Saturday.
— ---------------------------— — — - Some delay has been caused by
canvassers getting off to a late start, 
Capt. Bull pointed out, but the chief 
' difficulty has been the failure of 
citizens to have their subscrlptiqna 
ready when the canvasser calls. 'He 
asserts that it is unfair to ask can­
vasser to make two and three re-, 
turn calls, and if  those that have 
been missed would leave their do- 
 ^ nations at the Red Cross headquar- 
World Supply Has Declined ters on Bernard Avenue, it would 
With No Surplus Possible be greatly appreciated and perhaps
mean the difference between almost
*1. - u # 4V... ...... achieving the quota and going overWith the approach of the can-
ning season, and the consequent *
public demarids for more sugar, the The matter of d e fen d  pim ento 
Sugar Administrator has made it has .not been stressed, said Capt. 
quite plain that there is no hope of Bull, “ but it hiight be well to point 
increasing either the ration or the out that anyone can spread their 
fan n in g  allowance. The facts of the payments over as long a period, as 
supply position are plain and un- a year if they wish. It is realized - 
escapable. that many residents might not be
Canada depends upon imported sblc lo  make as large a donation as, 
sugar for four-fifths of her supply, they wish in cash and the ranvasser 
This is aUocated from a world pool or the secretary at headquarters wiU 
under agreement with Great Brit- be glad to list deferred payments, 
ain and the United States. “i  am not worried about the city
The world supply of sugar has going over the top,” he continued, 
declined—in fact, all signs point to “Kelowna has never failed to pass 
an over-all world shortage in the its quota by a very substantial mar- 
coming years. The two main reas- gin. However, returns to date give • 
ons for this are, first, that the sour- no reason to think the quota- is as- , 
ces of supply have been reduced sured. I am asking that every can- 
by the Japanese occupation of the vasser make his returns not later 
Philippines and Java, and, second, than Monday and, if possible, by .: 
that large quantities of sugar have Saturday so that the committee can ; 
had to. be diverted to war use^ such secure an idea of the progress that 
as the production o f , industrial al- been made in the city area. At 
cohol and manufacture .of .synthetic present returns are incomplete and 
rubber. ^  jg impossible to get an accurate
Demands on available supplies ^heck, but we do know that quite 
are grow ii^ daily and will  ^ number of subscribei:s have given
c r e ^  with^eyery ^uare mile ^  than last year. To reach, our 
land liberated from toe Axis. Eim^ quota of $20,000 an over-all increase 
ope in  ^ toe near future^ may be ^  per cent must be attained,
d^perately in need of su^r. _ ^  ^ ^ residents will
Stones of “warehouses filled with , .. fa#,va<?<?pr<!
sugar” in Canada, or rumors of large ^ . jo v ,  -g early as pos-
shipments being received, should be w^l finish the job as early as pos
reviewed in their proper light. Su- siwe. ■
gar is an annual crop, and we take Most people now know that tnC ; 
delivery of our quota whenever we Canadian Red Cross must get ite 
can-get it.- Storage stocks are based funds by voluntary subscription ,qnd 
on actual needs, and if  there were is barred from taking goveriment 
no stocks on hand, the ration would .grants. A ll canvassers do their on-., 
have to be cut immediately. erous jobs without remuneration .
The seriousness of toe world; su- and thousands of Canadians work 
gar supply can be gauged by the for nothing in preparing prisoners' 
opinion of the authorities, who con- of wdlr parcels and in blood donor
sider toat toe most we can hope for cxinics. .  ^ "
is to “get by” in 1944. , . _ Repatriated prisoners from-'<ter-•„
It is quite useless, therefore, for many unite in stating that toe Red 
Canadian consumers to d e m a n d D  are savini? theaemana-^^^jg py^,, pgj.ggjg i g o  
more, eitoer tor everyday use or -thousands of prisoners.-
for canm^. There^ isnt any Their heartfelt appreciation is not
sugar available, we mi^t n^n- but gives toe lie to
age 4he f  om para tiv^  statements that toe parcels are liot-
s h ^  we. are all now receiving. being received and turned oyer by
toe Nazis. :
When a nian joins the Canadian 
Armed ForcM he, also becbmes a 
spbnsibility of. toei Red 'Cross. \ He .is 
provided with . comforts, • such .as/
_____  woollen scarves, helmets and .socks,
4. „  and should he go'to hospital through
North-South Rout . c s  Froxn juness or wounds, the Red Cross^is 
Border To Cariboo Are On at his side to provide dressings and
O T T A W A  B E H IN D  
F E E D E R  H IG H W A Y S
List
The Kelowna Board of Trade ex­
ecutive was informed . by B. G.-. 
Rutherford, at its meeting yester­
day morning, that the building and 
improvement of existing feeder 
routes from Southern B. C. north to 
toe Cariboo were definitely on the 
list of post-war reconstruction 
plans to be initiated by the Federal 
Government.
bandages; his “home town’’ news­
paper and delicacies. But best of. 
all toe Society’s “'Visitors Service” 
at home and abroad is there to 
bring him cheer and friendship;^ 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
WATER BIGHTS
APPLICATION REFUSED
The City Coitocil : has: b e ^  
formed by C ity . Engineer ;_H. _A. 
Mr. Rutherford said that this haa Blakeborough that toe appli’cation. 
been stated in a letter from J. Gray of Ida Hantucci for water rights on 
Turgeon, MLP., chairman of the Rcr (‘Snow Water Ditch’,’ has been re­
construction Committee, and that, fused by the Water Rights Branch, 
in addition, he had received letters 'This matter came up at last'week’s 
from members of toe U. S. Senate- Council meeting, and objection to 
and House of Representatives sup- toe ' application; was voiced.; by 
porting such development. Works chairman G. W. Sutherland..
Kelowna Curlers Are Looking 
Forward To Annual Event 
In Vernon '
Age Exception Will- Only A p ­
ply To Former Members
The .executive of toe Kelowna 
Junior ; Board p£ Trade agreed last 
Monday to accept toe senior board’s 
suggestion that the^  age limit of 40 
only be extended to cover retoff 
of members reaching that ageP dur­
ing the war years.
No new members oyer 40,will be 
enable for Jaybee membership, but 
old members reaching toe age of
_ ____  _ ; 41 can continue, as Jaybeess im good
------- '  , . , TT • . T/-- U nauenev *aiid'analyzing toe'basic ams. In this regard, toe present standing for toe duration,,, /
total is a sum o f $47,774,638 recoverable from  the United King- speaker' made it clear training in schools might be im- . Appreciation of toe Junior Board s
V ..X afttloti W3S expressGQ by. the senior
executive when it mej yesterday 
morning.
BUD G ET  for the fiscal year 1944-45 was approved last Monday ^*n^ty to be imp^^ A judge“muk^  that i  luvenile has a differ- stresses that lead to toe initial petty
in the House of Commons as the committee of supply passed sense of Wues and rational- acts of delinquency which, if lin- 
the last rterhs in the air section of the W ar Appropriations Bill, izes bis acts, and-in every case, the checked, may have serious conse-
The total estimated air department outlay is $ 1 , 1 3 7 , did .this child act as he did?’,’ :Next in line of importance is the
Deductible from the By citing aj case of juvenile de- school training, said MT. McWilli- ■compared with $1,213,075,825 last year.
LV/kot V* fw * T --- - ^ causes,, wit? i*. wtsag — 7^
dom, Australia and New Zealand in respeet o f  pay o f R.A.F. £“‘th1 E S f  good clti-
members in Canada and for training aircrew  here. first instance. In ninety per cent of Turn to Page 5, Story 1
Kelowna curlers are eagerly 
awaiting the opening of toe annual 
Okanagan Bonspiel, which starts in 
Vernon on Tuesday, March 28. ’The 
spiel w ill bave its headquarters at 
the Civic Arena in Vernon.
Entries from all over toe Interior 
have been coming in, and President 
A. Browne confidently expects the 
largest'gathering of rock and brooin 
experte since toe b o i^ ie l was first 
inaugurated. “Iiidicatiohs are .that 44 
rinks will bo entered,” he declared. 
This would be rix more than last 
year, when play was forced into a 
fourth day. . '
At present rinks have signified 
their intention of /attending from 
Vancouver, Sardis, Kamloops/ Sal­
mon Arm, , Revelstoke, Enderby, 
Armstrong. Kelowna, //Penticton, 
Copper Mountain, Merritt; Prince­
ton, Grand Forks, Rossland, Nelson, 
Trail, and possibly one from Ques- 
nel. Fifteen rinks of toe Vernon 
club w ill be playing. /
LOCAL INCOBPOBA’nONS
Listed. in recent incorporations 
of registered companies at Victoria 
are Kelogan Radio Electric Limited 
and Victors^ Motors Limited, both of 
Kelowna.
F r u i t  E x p e r t s  A d d r e s s  G r o w e r s  
A t  J o i n t  R u t l a n d - E l l i s o n / M e e t i n g
Dr. J. Marshall, !B. Hoy and A- 
Mann Heard In Instructive 
Talks On Orchard Problems.
The first of a group of meetings 
to be addressed by Dr. James IVter- 
shall, toe well-known entomologist, 
and other government experts, was 
held in toe Rutland Community 
Hall on Monday afternoon, March 6. 
The meeting, which was under toe 
joint auspices of .toe; Rutland and 
Ellison B.C.F.G.A. Locals, was pre­
sided o'ver by Chairman A. L. Bal-. 
dock, o f toe Rutland Local, and 
waff, attended by about forty grow­
ers from the two. districts. - 
The firri; speaker was Ben Hoy, 
toe District Horticulturist, who 
dealt briefly with, toe methods, of 
control for various scales preval­
ent in some local orchards, for 
which a good dormant spray was 
recommend^, and he also discussed 
toe matter of , apple mildew, which 
is causing aome concern to growere 
locality. The speaker stated that this 
was not a new thing but had been 
in toe Valley as long as he could 
remember, and ' losses had never
been .'serious up to date. Jonathans 
were eg>ecially liable to this fun­
gus growth, and it can be effective­
ly controlled by a “pink” spray, 1 
to 80, followed by a similar applica­
tion the calyx, i f  necessary. Dan­
ger of Injury from spray burning; 
made it' unwise to apply lime and 
sulphur in later sprays, as the dam-, 
age from this might be greater than 
could be caused by the mildew. In 
answer to a question, the speaker 
stated . that wetable sulphur prep­
arations were less liable to cause 
burning than the ordinary lime and 
sulphur. '
Dealing with toe matter of alter­
nate or-biennial bearing of trees 
and toe decline of tonnage in toe 
area from Kelowna north during 
toe past few  years, Mr. Hoy ex­
pressed toe opinion that many of 
toe older orchards were actually 
past their peak production period 
and; that they would require thinn­
ing out and eventual replacement. 
To keep up . toe production per tree, 
heavy applications of fertilizer and 
heavy pruning might suffice for a 
time, but as the trees had reached. 
Turn to Page, 5, Story 3
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A  Forward Step
Juvenile delinquency is an increasing prob­
lem in Canada and the United States and much 
has been written and said about control of a sit­
uation that strikes at the very root of our well 
being.
The causes of delinquency are well establi.sh- 
ed and some of them arc the products of abnor­
mal times resulting from war conditions. Home 
life has been disrupted by war service in industry 
or the armed forces by one or both of the parents, 
and parental control and association has suffered.
I^kperts on child welfare agree that the root 
of the problem is the home. Poor living condi­
tions and crowded, squalid surroundings do not 
help, but juvenile delinquents can come from fine 
homes and be the children of well-to-do parents. 
The first steps in petty crime grow out of some 
emotional disturbance,, a frustration which often 
stems from the parents’ lack of interest in the 
child’s hopes and dreams. In this regard it is the 
parents as much as the child that need straight­
ening out by some one qualified to get at the root 
of the trouble.
Lack of facilities for sports and community 
entertainment can also have an adverse effect. A  
lot of the acts of petty delinquency are largely 
misplaced energy and an outgrowth of boredom 
and could find an^  outlet in physical exertion if 
the opportunity was available.
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, who acts as 
juvenile court judge here, has suggested a poss­
ible solution to the problem of rising delinquency 
which merits the careful consideration of the City 
Council, the School Board, civic organizations 
and every responsible citizen.
He suggests that a community counsellor be 
appointed to co-ordinate' all phases of work and 
-play with the youngsters of Kelowna, with par­
ticular emphasis on those juveniles who indicate: 
a tendency to delinquency. The counsellor would 
be a trained child psychologist who would act . 
more as a physician than a law officer. Parents 
would be able to seek advice in regard to all prob­
lems of child behaviour and “problem children” 
would be helped before they actually strayed into 
delinquency.
The counsellor would be able to assist in 
sports development and direction and would co­
ordinate the activities of various organizations 
so that all worked together for the development 
of healthy normal youngsters.
The suggestion is a new <feparture iri civic 
responsibility, but the potential benefits seem to 
merit trial of the plan if a suitable counsellor can 
be secured.
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But Not Recosnitfon
A  fulfillment of most, but not quite all, of 
General de Gdulle’s hopes is the peculiar result 
of decisions taken in London and Washington on 
Allied policy toward the French Committee of 
National Liberation. The Allies agree on large- 
scale arming of the French Underground, on 
French representation in the armies which will 
invade the Continent, and to the turning over of 
civil affairs in France to Frenchmen without a 
transition under Allied Military Government.
These a.re some of the chief effects which the 
French at Algiers hoped would result from diplo­
matic recognition. The effects now seem assured 
without the recognition.
That something short of complete recogni­
tion, was in store for the Committee headed by. 
General de Gaulle was indicated by President 
Roosevelt a few days ago. Tfie action now taken 
follows the pattern of cautious and even reluct­
ant co-operation with the de. Gaulle group which 
has long characterized Washington policy and 
which has also been reflected in London.
This, pattern was highlighted with the an­
nouncement last August of limited recognition of 
the Committee. The group was acciepted as rep­
resenting French overseas possessions, but it was 
denied any status as a representative of metro­
politan France. The reasons . offered for that 
step wer6 at least understandablfe. Washington, 
and, London pointed out that they did not wish
to prejudice the position of the people of France 
on the question of their future government. The 
Committee had yet to demonstrate that it spoke 
for a wide section of free opinion in the homeland. 
Even the status of a provisional government 
might have given the Committee ah opportunity 
to organize political support for itself pre­
maturely.
It is more difficult to understand the motives 
for the latest decision by Allied leaders to with­
hold full recognition. For'the concessions now 
granted forecast heavy, perhaps decisive, influ­
ence for the Committee in the early stages of 
French reorganization. They would seem to be 
conditioned by enforced respect for General de 
Gaulle and the Committee, whose political pres- . 
tige has constantly increased despite begrudging 
attitudes in the American, and to a lesser degree, 
in the British capital.
If there exists in London or Washington a 
hope that the Committee’s influence may be off­
set by conservative elements among French for­
ces which will accompany the American and 
British troops in the invasion, this would help to 
explain thie refusal to recognize the Committee as 
a provisional government now. But such a hope 
could prove a dangerous influence. It would in­
volve a risk of encouraging disunity among the 
French people at a moment when unity may be 
vital to Allied military operations. Surely it 
would have been better, in giving the French 
Committee so much^ to have given it a little more.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
Health Insurance
(From the flies of The Kelowna Courier)
The revised Health Insurance Bill just laid 
before the social security committee in Ottawa 
makes the national health plan contributory so 
far as is possible. Each province will have juris­
diction within its own borders but will have to 
meet the cost of administration and also of treat­
ment for indigents who cannot contribute to the 
plan out of earnings. ^ '
.There is a flat levy of twelve dollars a year 
for each adult to be paid by the individual. In 
addition'there will be a levy of a percentage of 
income for all taxpayers. Maximum for single 
persons is thirty dollars and fifty dollars for mar­
ried couples. The cost for children up to 16 
will fall on the Federal Goveirnment,
It is estimated that benefits under the scheme 
will total 250 millions a year, with the Govern­
ment contributing $100,000,000 and the balance 
coming from levies.
The cost will be great biit the benefits that 
will accrue will more than justify the outlay. The 
cost of sickness will be spread over the whole 
population and treatment will be available to 
thousands who cannot how afford proper medical 
care.
In addition, emphasis will now be placed on 
preventive medicine and the result will be that 
over a period of years the national health should 
; show definite improvement. -
In most discussions the medical side of the 
picture has been stressed, but the fact that free 
dental treatments will also be afforded should not 
be overlooked. A  great many (Canadians will more 
than save the initial annual cost in dental work 
that has been long delayed, and regular examina­
tions will cut down neglect and improve the 
health of our citizens.
. Health insurance is an investment in Can­
ada’s future that should pay dividends in health 
and security to every citizen.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thnrsday, March 5, 1914
The register of attendance at the Public School 
showed a total enrollment of 397 during February, 1914, 
with an average attendance of 363.98, or 91.7 per cent.
sion, which crystallized finally into passage of a resolu­
tion to adhere to the decision reached at a- previous 
meeting to ask for $17 per ton for Earliana and $20 per 
ton for John Baer or similar varieties, and in the event 
of the canneries failing to agree to these prices, to sub­
mit the, question to arbitration.
By-Law No. 153, to raise the sum of $8,000 by way 
of debentures for the purpose of extending the electric 
light system, and By-Law No. 154, to raise a similar 
amount fpr extension of the waterworks system, were 
both endorsed by a small but unanimous vote when 
placed before the ratepayers for approval on March 4. 
Fifty citizens cast their votes in favor of the measures 
and none against.
February, 1924, was mild throughout, the average 
minimum for the month being 29.8, and the 
average maximum, 44.3. The lowest temperature, 18, 
was recorded on the 9th. Snow fell on one day only, the 
4th, when an inch and a quarter was measured. Rain 
fell on six days, with a total precipitation of .63 of an 
inch. ..
School Trustees J. A. Bigger and W. R. Trench pre­
sented themselves at the ineeting of the City Council 
on February 27 in order, to submit the estimates of the 
Board for the year 1914, which totalled $24,950. After 
deducting the government grants, the amount necessary 
to raise by . taxation was. $16,717. The scale of salaries; 
then paid was $70 per month to grade teachers, $85 to 
primary and $140 to $150 to principals. The government 
grant was $525 a year for each teacher, irrespective of 
the salary received. The amount raised by taxation for 
school purposes in 1913 was $10,666.15, and it was pointed 
out by the Council that the lar^e increase for 1914 would 
involve raising the school rate to 6Vi mills. (The rate 
was 16.954 mills in 1943.) The Council differed with the 
School Board as to the necessity of manual training, and, 
the estimates fi&ally were referred hack to the Board 
With the oreqiiest .that the item for salaries for that‘ de­
partment be omitted. A t the regular weekly meeting 
of the School Board, held the next day, after discussion 
of the attitude of the Coimcil, it was decided to p6^- 
pone installation of manual training tuition until the 
following year.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 8, 1934
“After a month of generally sunny weather, spring­
like in the daytime, but usually with sharp frost at night, 
a sudden downfall o f about five inches of moisture­
laden snow provided somewhat of an unwelcome sur­
prise on Monday afternoon and evening. It has melted 
very rapidly and little of it is now left, but it served 
to make a sloppy mess of many of the streets."
. There was one really snappy winter temperature re­
corded in Kelowna during .February, 1914, when it drop­
ped to 14 below zero on the night of the 5th. One be­
low was registered the following night. These were the 
only zero temperatures during the month, and mild 
weather prevailed thereafter. Snow fell on three days 
only, with a total of 3.25 inches, and .15 inch of rain was 
recorded on the 22nd.
Over eighty sat down to dinner at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, held in the W il­
low Inn on Thursday evening, March 1st, and a score 
more came in later for the business session. Interesting 
reports were submitted upon the activities of the club 
during 1933, and a number of recommendations were 
made, after full discussion, upon fish and game matters. 
The 1933 executive was re-elected in its entirety. Itj:on- 
sisted of H. A ’ Kennedy, F. B. Lucas, A. D. Marshall, 
Bert Johnston, J. B. Spurrier, R. Stirling, B. Hoy, J. R. 
Conway, T. Wadsworth and W. Spear.
■ * • * J ^
A  sample of Reward hard wheat, grown by F. R. E. 
DeHart within the city limits of Kelowna, won first 
prize and. the Vancouver Merchants’ Grain Exchange 
Cup, at the British Columbia Seed Fair held in Victoria.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 6, 1924
A  hitch developed in settlement of the price to be 
paid for cannery tomatoes. It had been understood by 
the growers that the price had been set at $17 pef ton, 
but the Dominion Canners had qualified this by limiting 
the quantity to the produce of 150 acres. For larger 
quantities, the company would pay $16 per ton for the 
crop off 300 acres, or $15 per ton for the crop off 550 
acres. To deal with the change in basis of price, a spec­
ial meeting of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Association was 
held on March 4th. The meeting lasted nearly all day 
and all phases of the matter receive^ thorough discus-
About twenty Kelowna players took part in the In­
terior Badminton Tournament held in Vernon from 
March 1st to 3rd and carried off a good share of the hon­
ors. Miss Margaret Taylor and Mjss Jocelyn Pease won 
the ladies’ doubles from Misses D. and M. Femie by 
16-12, 15-12. Miss D. Fernie, however, defeated Miss Tay­
lor in the final of the ladies’ singles by Hr7, 11-7, re­
versing the result in 1933. In the men’s doubles, I. V. 
Saunders, of Kelowna, and H. Webb, o f ’Victoria, de- 
fealed Stevenson and M. Ladner, of Kamloops, 15-10, 
15-12. N. Solly, Summerland, and Mi$s PcBse won the  ^
mixed doubles from Saunders and Miss D. Femie by.- 
15-14, 7-15, 15-7. J. Paynter, of- Westbank, took the 
men’s handicap singles, and Miss Hazel Browne, of Ke­
lowna, the ladies’ handicap singles. J. and H. O. Payn­
ter, Westbank, won the men’s doubles handicap, and Paul 
Hayes and Miss Erica Willis, of Kelowna, the mixed 
doubles handicap. . . ..j
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SUCH is the grateful testimony of 
countless fighting men who kept their 
“rendezvous with Death” and live to 
tell the tale. Every Red Cross triumph 
over death, wounds, disease and 
human agoo^ y is that in which you 
may take pride. Because it is Y O U R  
Red Cross. Thus it is you who help 
those in pain and peril.
Now as the dreadful carnage of war 
increases—as more famine-strickened 
countries are made accessible to your 
' Red Cross, the need grows at terrific 
pace. So much money is needed to 
maintain a steady flow of parcels fpr 
prisoners of war, of blood serum, 
medical supplies and' dressings, sur-
Local Campaign Headquarters
gical instruments, hospitals and hos-.
equipment, fboa is * '
to name but a few of the demands
pital o d land clothint
Board of Trade Office— Phone 194
on your Red Cross. Raise your sights 
—give MORE—yo«r Red Cross needs
your mercy
Jti oui
d o li^ s N O W !
o  o . it changes constantly to meet
this country’s changing needs
FO R  IN S T A N C E  . • .
Ever wonder where your ration 
coupons go? The answer is that 
your g rocer takes your suglar, 
butter and other coupons to his 
bank, which acts as the govern- ' 
ment’s agent in identifying and 
accounting for millions o f  spent 
coupons. This vast bookkeeping 
jo b — known as “Ration Coupon  
Banking’*— is just one o f the 
new, add itional assignments 
which the banks have assumed 
as part o f  their wartime service.
Another is the payment, on 
behalf o f  the government, o f  cer­
tain subsidies arising out o f  war­
time price control. Still another 
is the handling o f  exchange trans­
actions as agents o f the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board.
A t the same time the banks have 
arranged facilities to serve mili­
tary establishments and new war- 
industry centres alike.
Through loans to industry and 
agriculture, they have heljped to 
increase the supply o f  raw  mate­
rials, weapons and food.
1 1
\
They have acted as issuing 
agents for approximately $5,700,- 
000,000 worth o f Victory Bonds 
and W a r  pavings Certificates, as 
w ell as lending direct financial 
md to the government through 
short term loans.
.. .A ll  this in.the face o f  w ide­
spread staff 'changes resulting 
from  enlistments o f  8,360 trained 
bank employees.
The war emergency has proved the readiness and ability of 
Canada’s banks to adapt their services to new conditions. It 
has proved, once again, the strength of your banking, system, 
which is providing a firm base of financial service for the 
greatest economic effort in the nation’s history, and will with 
equal resourcefulness meet the challenge of the years ahead.
J
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P O W D E R
A  Hess and Clark 
i>roduct for worms
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
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We have a good stock of 
SH E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
P A IN T S  &  V A R N IS H E S
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
G IV E  GENERO USLY  
TO  TH E RED CROSS
YO U R  BREAD 
C A N 'T  BE
BEATEN!
M a k e s  B r e a d  t h a t ’s r i c h /  d e l i c i o u s ,
Iight-tei^itured,-.tasty, m ore d i g e s t i b l e !  
ALWAYS FULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
•..1 >: fr5-; V- '• V',
V H R I V T Y
m
¥ 0  P A Y  t A X & S
P R O M P T & T
War-time taxes are necessarily so heavy as to be . a 
financial problem for every Canadian. It is advisable to 
save mon^ to pay taxes promptly, but if through 
unforeseen circumstances you find yourself without 
sufficient cash to meet them when due, a bank loan is 
probably the best solution to your problem. A  loan 
may actually save money for you by enabling you. to 
avoid penalties for overdue taxes.
Our policy in making personal loans is to help 
Canadian wage-and-salaty-eamers, professional men 
and women and business executives to keep financially 
fit. W e therefore make such loans— at very low rates 
and on easy terms of payment. Do not hesitate to talk 
over your needs in confidence with the manager of our 
branch in your own locality.
The cost is low, and the terms are fa ir:
Only $3*65 for a $100 loan repayable 
in 12 monthly instalments; smaller and 
larger loans at proportionate cost.
Ask for our folder **Do You Need Monq/?
B A N K  o r  M O N T R E A L
FOUNDED IN  1817
' A  M illio n  Depositors Enjoy O ur B anking Service
H
i i l l f
K e lo w n a  B r a n c h :  D .  C .  P A T E R S O N ,  M a n a g e r
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KAMLOOPS BULL 
AND STOCK SALE
Community Hall Ib Scene Of 
Enjoyable Social Evening—  
G. D. Herbert Speaks On 
Credit UnionB
IS OUTSTANDING
Finest Collection Of Bulls In
Hf8t«s ory Will Be Shown—  
Large Cattle Shipments
Lawrence Gulchon, Qullchena, 
B. C, ChiiiriTOin 0 I  the Provincial 
Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show, 
held under the auspices of the B. C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ AssociaUon, 
announces that at the forthcoming 
shoiw and sale on March 22nd and 
23rd, In Kamloops, an opportunity 
as never before will be given buyers 
to make a careful and choice se­
lection of bulls to ill! their herd and 
range requlremonta • One hundred 
and forty-sl:^ bulls of the three beef 
breeds from leading herds of the 
three western provinces w ill be on 
parade and will come before the 
discriminating eye of Prof. J. W. G. 
MacEwan, who will make the 
awards in the show ring. Buyers 
purchasing their requlrments at a 
provincial sale arc protected and 
can buy with confidence, because 
not only ore the bulls ranked by. 
the judge, but the bulls of inferior 
quality, if any, are taken out by 
a Culling Committee.
Sale statistics show that consili­
ent use' of bulls from this provincial 
sale held annually in Kamloops has 
built up some of the finest commer­
cial herds of cattle in Western Can­
ada and herds that are the pride 
of their owners and the admira­
tion of every buyer and all con­
cerned. The offering, of this year’s 
sale consists of 110 Hereford, 31 
Shorthorn and 5 Aberdeen Angus 
bulls, ‘and 27 registered Herefonl 
females, 18 of which have been pas­
ture b r^ .
In the fat cattle section, entries 
of 13 carlots, 20 groups of five and 
43 singles have been received. These 
cattle are well bred and have been 
on a long feed, and should meet 
the most exacting demands of the 
Easter trade. The carlots and groups 
of five will be judged by Prof. Mac­
Ewan at 2.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
March 21st, and the halter singles 
in the sale ring on the morning at 
March 22nd, beginning at 9.00 a.m.
During the afternoon o f March 
22nd, between the judging of two 
breeds of bulls, a demonstration on 
the control of warbles by power 
spraying w ill be given in the judg­
ing ring by the Dominion Entomo­
logical Laboratory, Kamloops, un­
der the chairmanshipj^of W. H. 
Painter, entomologist in charge of 
the warble fly e ^ p a i ^  for West­
ern Canada.
Tlie Rutland Local, B.C.F.G.A., 
held a social evening in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday last in 
connection with their regular 
monthly meeting. Wives of membera 
and members of the Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute were guesta A  num­
ber of Interesting movies were ex­
hibited by Bertram Cliichester, in­
cluding one coUed "Northern Pat­
rol,’’ which hud been sent down by 
Corp. A. K. Bond from the Yukon, 
portraying Ini natural colors a trip 
down U“ -‘ Yukon lUvcr and over 
backwoods trails In .that far nortli- 
ern land. There wore also pictures 
of a fishing trip to Oyama Lake 
and other Okanagan scenca
During the evening the subject 
of "Credit Unions’’ was taken up. 
G. D. Herbert, of Kelowna, address­
ed the Local on this .topical matter, 
dealing particularly with the piro- 
gress of the Kelowna Credit Union, 
and detailing the steps ncM:essary in 
forming a union and the purpose 
' for which It was Intended. Credit 
Unions, he s^d, were mainly for the 
benefit of that large proportion of 
the population unable to obtain 
bank loans, and the operations were 
based on the personal savings of 
members and the honesty of char­
acter of the borrower. Ho stressed 
the need of some common bond to 
hold the members’ Interest, In order 
to ensure the success of a Credit 
Union. A  minimum of five direc­
tors . was required, all of whom 
serve without salary. A  Credit 
Board of three was appointed, and 
they had to be in unanimous agree­
ment to pass any loan.
In answer to questions, the speak­
er stated that Credit Unions had 
become so strong in some parts of 
the U.SA. as to become communi­
ty banks and take over the func­
tions of a local bank. One of the 
greatest benefits of such unions was 
the incentive to save given to mem­
bers, many of whom had never 
learned to save any money previ­
ously. A  particularly good feature 
was the opportunity given to mem­
bers .to consolidate debts and to 
pay them off at one time, often at 
big discounts. A  vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr. Herbert at. the 
close of his address.
Refreshments were served to the 
members and their guests by a com­
mittee of ladies, and the final item 
of the evening was the showing of 
another interesting film by Mr. 
Chichester. .
QALUNG ALL DISTRICTS
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  X p E  P A R A D E  O F .
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Values at &
G IV E  Y O U R  H O M E  A  "S P R IN G  L IF T ”  W I T H  N E W  F U R N IT U R E
F R O M  M e  &  M e
FURNITURE 2nd FLOOR  SPRING  F E A T U R E S !
Chesterfield Suites . 
Bedroom Suites
Dinette Suites 
Occasional Chairs 
Coffee Tables 
Beds #  Springs 
Spring Mattress 
Soiled Clothes Baskets 
Blankets
Chenille Bedspreads
PH O NE
44
S P R IN G  N E W S
Furniture
2nd
Floor
Crockery
Mezzanine
Floor
_L
Edith Sanborn 
. . , Me & Me’s right 
band In the House­
hold Department.
Mops
Waxes
Enamelware
Galvanized 
Ware 
Brushes 
Kitchen 
Gadgets 
All kinds of 
Kitchen 
Utensils
Just another plug 
for
Martin-Senour 
1,00% Pure Paint 
does the job and 
no kiddin.'
C I^ECK  T H E  R E D  H O T  Me & Me 
F E A T U R E S  JU ST  A R R IV E D  !
Irene
. . .  is waiting on the 
phone for your cails. 
Special feature . . . 
for quick service 
PHONE 44
66-Piece DINNER SET— (D Q O  P A
Blue Band. Per set ....
32-Picoo BREAKFAST
!2-Plcce S er”!!"Z Z .Z ................ $9.25
BESWICKWARE FRUIT BOWLS, 
VASES and PITCHERS 
. . .  something really snappy I 
COFFEE CUPS and •
SAUCERS ..................... .....  l O C
Oh, yes. Me & Me are displaying on 
the Mezzanine Floor a table of 
CUT GLASS
G A R D E N
SH OVELS
HOES
RAKES
T O O L S  
o SPADES  
o FORKS  
•  SEEDS
M cL e n n a n , M cF E E L Y  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) L T D . - - - P H O N E  44
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E W E S T B A N K P E A C H L A N D
GAS RATION BOOKS
Applications for A  A  gas coupon 
books are nOw; being received at 
the Government Office. Forms must 
be obtained from the Post Office 
before application. Forms for special 
category applications are also avail­
able at the Post Office, ^ d  these 
forms must be mailed to the office 
of the Re^onal Oil ControUer at 
Vancouver after completion.
Rev. J. A. Petrie spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week attending 
a meeting of the Home Missions 
Committee of the B. C. Conference 
of the United Church of Canada. 
He returned home on Saturday af­
ternoon.
1ST RUTLAND  
TROOP
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McKenzie 
and family have taken up residence 
in their new home, the former A. _F. 
Bach property. The latter family 
has m oved into the Elwyn Cross 
place, recently purchased by them.
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
T H E  M I L K I N G  M U S T
V O N £
A  meeting was held in the music 
room of the School on Wednesday, 
March 1, for the purpose of form­
ing a Girl Guide Association to look 
after the interests of the local Girl 
Guidp Company and the Brownie 
Pack! Mrs. Arbuckle, of-Kelowna, 
the District Commissioner, and Mra. 
Greenland, Brownie leader, were in 
attendance. Election of .officers re­
sulted as 'follows: President, Mts. 
C. Shunter; Vice-President, Mrs. B. 
Heitzman; Secretary-Treasureri Mrs. 
A. W. Gray; Badge Secretary, Mrs. 
G. Mugford.. Conveners of commit­
tees to look aftef Guide and Bro^TO- 
ie uniforms and sports and eqiup- 
ment were appointed, these' being 
Mrs. Heitzman, Mrs. J. Gamer and 
Mrs. O. Jackson, respectively. The 
sum of 25 cents was decided upon 
as a memberehip fee. In atondance, 
were the local leaders—^Miss Doro­
thy Spekis, Miss Henderson and 
Mis. Ellergot for the Guides, and 
Miss M. Block and BCss Audrey 
Edwards for the Brownies.
Orders for the week ending 
March 18:
The Troop w ill parade in the 
Communiiy Hall on Monday, Mar. 
13, at 7.30 p.m.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.
and for purposes of competition a Patrol Competition Standtog ^  Beavers 
n u m b e r  of Rutland Scouts were at- Patrol Potate Seak ...
tached to the visitingTroop f9r Foxes .... .... .................. .... -t 2,307 Eagles .
some Of the games. T^e affair ----, J----------- ^ ^ ----—r— -------------r-
Wound up with 'the serving of re- .
freshments by the locdl Troop, the 
P.L!k and Seconds taking charge 
of this imder the supervision of 
Mrs. A. W. Gray. The Troops were 
finally dismissed in a brief cere­
mony 'with ■'the lowering of the flag, 
the playing of “Taps” by Bugler 
High, and-the repeating of the Scout
1,025
1,918
1,546.
Promise.
The Troop has been exchanging 
visits with other ’Troops of the Ke­
lowna district, a contingent of 
twelve Scouts under Patrol Leader 
Harold Zimmerman spending an en­
joyable evening at Okanagan Miss­
ion on Friday, Feb. 25, and on 
Monday evening last the local 
Troop entertained the 2nd-Kelow- 
nas, under Scoutmaster Yodiim, the 
two TYoops competing on the 
friendliest terms in various games 
and relays. As a number of the 
Kelowna 'Scouts were absent in 
Vernon playing hockey, only twen­
ty-six came out from town. 1116 
local Scouts turned oiit 36' strong.
J. Duncan, for the winter months, 
left on iSilday for her home in 
Saskatchewan. '
THERE ARE BOYS in prison 
camps who are remembering, at this 
moment, that while they had their 
freedom they supported the Red Cross 
and its drives tor mercy . . .  helpL-g 
to forge the chain . wnich nas . been 
their greatest protection in dark da/s 
thev did not expect . . . Each meir 
her of the civilized world is a link m 
the mutual responsibility ot man tc t 
men> out ot which bas been - weldec 
the International Red Cross. Bach 
individual possesses this responsibility
to the extent ot his own abillto h:
Cro.v
A  branch pf .the local Bombed 
Britons committee was inaugurated 
recently in the north end of the. 
district and Has been meeting in 
the homes of various members, 
working on supplies for overseas 
shipment .throu^ the main Rutland 
^committee.
N ick. Olynuk has taken over the 
duties of janitor of the Goanmunity 
Hall from March 1.
share in it Support the Red 
drive!
• ' ♦  it  it
FOR
J U S T  P A T  O N
SLOANS
L I N I M E N T
Agonizing muscle twinges often 
strike during bad weather. 
Sloan's Liniment offers quick 
relief from muscle aches. Just 
pat on Sloan’s and feel its 
penetrating warmth ease^  the 
pain. Sloan’s speeds up circu­
lation for faster healing. Never 
be without dependable Sloan’s 
Liniment. Keep a bottle handy 
for emergencies.
F l i^ t  Sergf. Arthur Malcolm, of 
the Royal. Australian. Air ^orce, a 
friend of Melvin Reser, has been 
a visitor at the home of the latter’s 
mother, Nto, C. J. Duncan, return­
ing to his station at Gimli, Manitoba, 
on Friday last. While in the district, 
the “Aussie’* Flight Sergeant; was 
also a dinner guest of R, G. Ruther­
ford, Kelowna, who hails from 
“down under;” .
A  number of friends of Mrs. Jack 
White were ^ests at an afternoon 
tea at the home o f Mrs. Frank Os- 
lund on Thursday afternoon* March 
2. Mrs. White was presented with 
a set of Pyrex flame-ware as a small 
token of the esteem in which she 
is held by her many friends and 
of their good wishes for the future. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess and a’ pleasant social hour 
followed.
A  former Rutland resident, Pte. 
Chris. Kronbauer, was a guest on, 
the “Share the Wealth” program 
on the radio recently and had a 
chance at the valuable “ Oscar” 
prize, but was unable to answer a 
sufficient number of the questions, 
which had to do with the Christian 
names of a number of celebrities. 
M m y Rutland folks heard the 
broadcast and, i f  “mental telepathy” 
had been of any value, Chris, would 
have been supplied with the an­
swers! • • •
Members of the Rutland Hall 
Committee organized a “bee” on 
Saturday night and gave the hall a 
thorough spring cleaning.
The local Red Cross canvass is 
making very satisfactory progress. 
According to local headquarters, the 
collections have passed beyond the 
$1,500 m ark , with a considerable 
portion of the district still to be; 
covered. The local objective is 
$2,000, and the committee Scpects 
to pass this before the campaign 
closes. In the absence of F. L. Fitz­
patrick, local chairman, in the East 
ori fruit business, the local commit­
tee is being headed by E. Mugford.
* ■ ■
Andrew Dunoan, o f the Belgo 
Bench; had the misfortime to break 
an arm in a fall from a twelve- 
foot ladder while priming in his 
orchard on Thu i^ay '.last* and is 
a patient in .the Kelowna Hospital.
GENTLEMEN ol His Majesty s 
Armea Forces who sperm leave tr 
Toronto or travel through. Toront.': 
are remtndea that the King Edwato 
HoteT3 veeee. veree luxurious Van 
ity Fair ia^one of Canadas hto>-- 
f ^ s  lot supper ana tea' dancino- 
That smooth jive work ot' Norm 
Harris and his bogs is saia to. ,be 
the best dance: music, in tife, eountrv-
At the Supper. Dqnces fJSere'a a top 
grade Hoot show t^htlg. Tea Dane 
ing. from 4' to 6 Satiiraaga, supper
dances: nightlg.
it
Mrs. Bert Lambly is a visitor at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Stafford at the present time.
FOR CX5NCERTS, LECTURES 
RECITALS, etc.. Canada’s . finest 
talent mhy be booked, through the 
North American Artists Bureau. Dus 
organization, Is. under the direction ot 
die Dominion s well-known booklnc
agent Dorothy Parnum, Toronto, aric 
has d6ne?mutn tc hirther the Interests
of Canadian talent
E n s u r e  T h e i r
C h a n c e s  o f  S u c c e s s
Children of early school age, or even younger, reach 
their late ’teens and early twenties almost before one 
knows it.
■Why not make sure now that funds for their education 
or a start in business will be ready when needed?, I wUl 
be glad to show you how it can be done in a simple, 
practical manner..
N . W H IT E
District Organizer
■ n .
SLOANS
LINIMENT
The local Scout Troop played 
hosts to the 2nd Kelowna Troop at 
the Community HaU on Monday 
evening, March 6. The visiting 
Scouts were finder the leadership of 
Scoutmaster George Yochlm. The 
boys had a good tilne with games, 
relays, etc., followed by refresh­
ments served by the local Bcouts. 
A  .total o f 65 boys attended from 
the twio IVoops and, if the din that 
they created from time to time was 
any indication, the boys certainly 
enjoyed .themselves.
C ! R E A T - W i ; S T  L I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
N. WHITE, District Organize^ ,
The Great-West Life Ass’ce Co., Box 584,. Kelowna.
m
!'l
I wopld like to have details of your children’s educational 
policy.
B U Y  IT  A T  Y O U R  GROCERS
; Mrs. R. Stinbom, of North Battle- 
ford, Sask., who had been visiting 
at the home of her sister, Mrs, C.
Name ........... ....................
Address .......-...................
T H E  W. H. M A L K I N  CO. L T D .
V A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A
4V
/ j *
PAGE POGE THE KELOWNA COtJBmK THXmSDAY. MAJRCH ». im
Itted to have the licence dtanged to SHAMROCKS WIN
ROUGH BATTLE
u o K N c e  vm A U B vm
* hl« own luone wlnen be lotdc over
Transfer of the restaurant Ucence the busJnesa mmm ye&m m o. The 
the lUng Yuen Chop Suey, at 222 ojperation of the cafe haa been ap*
Harvey Avenue, from the previous proved under the city’s rcsUiurmnt a V
owners to Lee Dye was approved by-law and by Uie WJP.T.B., and I  i|%|| V A  l | J i f | | A ¥  
by the City Council on Monday the Council agreed that Uiere, was a a s n  a
' mght The present owner l»a* ear- no obJecUon to transfer to Uie pre«- 
rled on the orlglmd name and onir ent owner. Oliver Intermediate Lose First
WITH THE 
SERVICES
KELOWNA JUNIORS 
MEET KAMLOOPS 
HERE SATURDAY Fumerton’s Store News
0 t0 m i
For Sale
In two months
FUUY MODERN, NEW BUNGALOW
Close in. v
P R I C E ....................$3,750
FOB FUBTIIEB PABTIOULARS SEE
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,L
MORTGAGES - R EAL ESTATE  - IN SU R A N C E
Game Of Series In Torrid are aervtetg in any branch of Ilia 
Struggle Idajeaty'a Seryioo are faivUed to
(rrienda and relatives of men who
Down Five-Point Deficit To
send In oontributiona t«  The Conr-
Win Round SUITS and COATS
The Kelowna High School Junlora 
Journeyed to Kamloops on Satur­
day la^, to drop a very close bas­
in a wide open contest, punctu- ler P»r this eelomn, either by mall 
ated by plenty of thrills and spills. **” •••)
Kelowna Shamrocks took a 34-22 ,, m ■“ -j' p %a« VV M arBwiavc a/^aav~ i
lead oyer Oliver last Saturday hetboll game to their northern op-
nlght. at the Scout Hall, In tlie who Is staUonod at A b b ots f^ , was po„onts. It was played In the huge 
first encounter of the two-game a visitor at his homo In K e lo ^ a  KLAA, Hall, and our boys soon tired
scries in the second round of the lost week. — ------" on the LaiYo floor. A t half-Umo
Interior Intermediate "B" play- n*rvev hn, reAKelowna led by 12 to 7, but the tall-
doums, total points to count. ; 'j.  i „  victoria. T®*" Komloaps teom mode a come-
elbows and body chocks InJtelowna.
a prominent part, giving rise to Capt. Lyle Banger, of Vernon, was Scout Hall on Sal
The homo ^ m o  of the Interior 
semi-finals w ill be played in the 
turday, March 11,
twenty fouls, Oliver collecting „  visitor in K^ovma during the at 8.45 pm. The total score of the
^ M M * * ! M A M  A ir v l 'i r  Tyis* .  _ ^  __ __  «  . . f__ . _  ^ _ i   twelve In comparison to eight for vvook-end. "  two games determines the \rlnncr.
Kelowna. • • • The locals ore confident that they
The lads from , down south In a A.W J Kay - Peterman, R.CA.V. can knock olT Kamloopo' small 
fast start coornplled a 12-0 lead mid- (W.D.), left this week for her new lead, but they need your support! 
way througli the first half - before station at Halifax, after spending A  fast preliminary will commence 
the Irish temperament was roused, a week’s leave at her homo In Ko- at 8.00 p.ntL
In the second quarter the Sham- lowna. She was formerly stationed ............
rocks machine suddenly shifted into in Montreal. A jr\ rn o  r « a » m f r ' n
high gear and rang up fourteen • • • , A  y  | V  . I* A  I H M v
points without a reply from Oliver. . ■ J?****. Newton, R.C.N.V.R.,
G IV E  Y O U R  H O M E  N E W
SpringBeauty
W IT H
LINOLEUM
Let us show you the difference 
Linoleums can make to your 
home !
Bright new patterns and colors 
will put a real sparkle in your' 
rooms.
Priced 45c
Macdonald, lanky centre for Ke- and Mrs. Newton left on Wednesday A l U r i  Q O M  T IIN IIV IP R  
lowna, accounted for eight, to give March 1, for Halifax, after spend- a T lv l/  i j v r i v  l y l l v l v A j lb
the home towners a/20-12 lead at ing his furlough visiting in Ke- 
half time. lowna, ,
In the final half the game devel- ' -* . * *
oped into something more closely Cco Gale, Kelowna, was
resembling rugby than basketball, among a group of three B.C. men 
with the fouls coming thick and who played a prominent part as 
fast. Bousficld, of Oliver, left the Canadian tank crews, supporting an 
floor on (four personals. Infantry attack against a German
Over One Hundred Attend An­
nual Get-Together At The 
United Church
Last ’Thursday, the United Church
Kelowna ou^ored the visitors In line on the 8th Anny Tront, shot up ba*ntiu!^^*wifh
the hectic iperiod, which saw Bog- three anti-tank guns, then withdrewlilt? lltyvUv 'Uvl 10U| WllILIl oclW UlLll WlUlUlwW^
Iress^  speedy SIhamrooks forward, after firing all their high explosive 
.. --------  . .... ... sgt. Gale was in one
0.L JONES FURNITURECO.
Phone 435
retire with an injured knee as the ammunition, ogt. oaie as m one . ^ ^
result of a trip; . of the three tanks knocked out by S ’ n S ^ th e^ ll to a Sn d^?^S
Except for Mclvoris brilliant mines. Tbe crew escaped after hid-
13-polnt individual effort, Oliver’s ing in the wrecked tanks for six ^ .n a i^ v 's^ v I^ n icM  orcheg?' shooUng was definitely off color, hours. Carl Dunawmys five-piece orchest-
Rehounds of their long shots were • • • ^**P*??^ before and after
neatly picked off by 'Tostenson, Ke- Capt. John F. MocLean, who is on music was much enj^ed.
lowna guard, who continually start- active service in the Mediterranean , ^"® to a « was to me ^ n g , lo^ 
ed plays ending In Shamrock area, has been promoted to the rank * ^ ® “  by ”  ° “5' boys m d
counters. of Major. Major MacLean, v/ho ,girls In the fighting forres ..'ae
The final game of the series will prior to the war was a teacher in toast to the Sons was gven  by ^  H. 
be played at Oliver on Thursday, Vernon, is well known in Kelowna.
March 9. The winner of this series • • • Wilson. The toast to the Fathere was
will meet the northern winners to Tpr. W. E. Simmons, BiC.D., is Proposed by Trevor Jones, w ^  re­
decide the Interior championship, serving in the Central Mediterran-
•Line-ups and Scores ean theatre of war. “p e  Boys of Korea was given
Oliver: Mclvor 13, Lawley 2, • • • by Dr. Avlson. . xi.
Diehl 2, CoUins 5, Bousfield, Wood- Capt. Gordon Hang, R.M.R., who , A  seri^  of relay games under the 
worth.—^Total, 22. is stationed at Vernon, spent the leadersldp of the Games ConimttM
Kelowna: Tostenson 9, Shugg 3, week-end at his home in Kelowna, followed and were enjoyed by oU* 
Leckie 5, Macdonald 8, Hoyle 2, • .  • , Then ping-pong, quoits and shuffle-
Bogress 6; Stewart 1, Harding, Hoy. pte. J. Ackerman, who is serving board were p l^ ed  by the fathers 
—Total, 34. with a motorized unit overseas, was and^sons and brought very suc-
—----------------------  complimented recently on the high ®®ssful evemng to a close.
SPECIAL PBE-ENLISTMENT standard he had reached in the v rv irv iM n  a AT W\ir<D '
ALLOWANCES FOB EECBUITS ge»ieral care of an army vehicle for V M  r .K A lM  l l IK N  
• ______ which he is responsible.
INHOSPITAL
Designed in mannish fabrics, fitted styles, 
the spring colors. Sizes 12 to 46.
In all
^1^..:......$14.»5
.....$5.95
to
SUITS,
-priced
to
$25.00
$22.50
M e w  M a t s
. . . that will go to your 
head. F6lts, and straws. 
Newest fashions in all the 
colors, 
pompa­
dours, sailors, Dutch caps, 
berets, tarns and matrons. 
Smart trims. Full range 
of colors. Head sizes 21 
CO 23 inches.
popular styles and 
iSnms, turbans, i
Priced 
at .... $1.95, $2.49, $2.95 “ $4.95
R EM EM BER  I You can find your hat at 
Fumerton’s—A T  YO U R  PR ICE  !
M O R E  N E W . . .
D r e s s e s
4^
A  pre-enlistment 'allowance of
$1.30 sSid $1.05 respectively per diem ^ P*®’, '
is being allowed to men and women dai^hter of Mr. and Mrs. George ------
voluntarily enlisting in the Canadian Anderson,_ Richter Street, returned A ifrgri' Gardifier 
Active Army while at an • attesta- to her station at Vancouver on Sun- ^ .
tion centre waiting attestation. The day, after spending her furlough ' w a rs —
allowance will be paid Whether dr visiting her parents.^
not the applicant is accepted by the _ ti r< a tp ---- --  .
Army or rejected for service reas- .Jr‘„ . ” -: «enay, k .c-jA.i '. Alfred Gardiner passed away m
ons. > (W.D.), has been transferred from the Kelowna General Hospital on
In addition, transportation char- P^dison to Sea Island, Vancouver. Monday, March 6, after a long ill- 
ges from the applicant’s home to ri..i n  *  lur,. ness. He was bom in Kingston,
FO R  G IR L S  . . . .
BALCONY FLOOR
Served In 
Three Wars Leaves YVife 
And Two Children
the enlistment CCTtre, with meals, an? Mr d ‘ I s ^ s m ^ ^  Surrey, in 1872, and came to Cm - ,.,m Ko • ®nd Mrs. D. cnapman, IS servmg in ggg of jjg  jjgjjw ill be provided. Southern Rhodesia.
FARMS OR ACREAGE WANTED
The Director, The Veterans’ Land Act, is interested in 
obtaining particulars of farms varying in size from 40-100 
acres or more, carrying productive soil'and equipped with 
habitable buildings and satisfactory water supply, favourably 
located in regard to markets, schools and social services; also 
acreage suitably located for small holdings, either with or 
without buildings, adjacent to or adjoining cities, towns or 
villages in British Columbia, where there are reasonable 
prospects for employment in industry, commerce or agricul­
ture.
Lands of the above type are required for the re-establish­
ment of veterans of the Canadian Active Service Forces anrt 
the Director is prepared to purchase" outright for cash such 
lands as are found suitable for this purpose.
For the guidance of all owners of land who may be interested 
in this advertisement the following quotation from The Vet­
erans’ Land Act, 1942, is important:— ,
“No person, firm or corporation shall be entitled to 
charge or to collect as against or from any other person,'' 
firm or corporation any fee or conunission or advance of 
price for services rendered in the sale of any land made 
to the Director, whether for the finding or introducing of 
a buyer or otherwise.’’
Address all replies to
I. T. BARNET, District Superintendent, The Veterans’ Land Act; 
518 Rogers Bldg., 470 Granville S&, Vancoav«', BX!.
33-2C
R, H. BROW N, Phm.B.
'THE MODERN 
APOTHECARY”
M E C ^ E M I ^ L ^  
FOO
noatii
' 'tf, ^
A  V lfA M fN  and MINERAL
TONIC
if L U I D -fiO R -:C H I L D R E N 
$1.15 . $2;45 • $4.45
For Health’s Sake have yoiur 
prescription dispensed at
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
resided in Kelowna for thirty years, 
Pte. Donald 'c .'Johnston, son o f  leaves his wife and two child-
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnston, Ber- J®y®® .J ^ 1'
nard Avenue, has arrived safely He was a v e t e ^  the war
overseas, according to word receiv- 
ed by his parents this waek. Pte.
Johnitbn is with an infantry re- services were held yes-
inforcement unit.
SPRING  COATS —  Smartly 
styled in assorted tweeds and 
diagonal materials. Sizes 8rl4.
..$ 1 2 “ $15at
C H IL D R E N ’S COTTON  
P R IN T E D  PYJAM AS
4 to 7 and 8 to 14 years. Neatly 
made in assorted 
colors. Each ...... $1.19
for this week-end !
Lovely flowered one and two’ piece 
styles, in. a grand assortment of new 
spring numbers. In sizes from 13 to
19, 35.0 42. $ 3 . D 5  $ 4 . 9 5
Priced, each
GAY COTTON FROCKS
. . in pretty, appealing styles. In
crisp, colorful print. Sizes 14 to 20,
•“ “■ $1.95Prited at, each
terday afternoon from Day’s Fun­
eral Home, with Rev. Dr. M. W.
Miss Dorothy McKenzie left t h i s  Pallbearers_ were
.week for Victoria, where she will ®srt Gibb,- W. Charman, W. Shugg 
commence her duties with ' the S. Puggan.
“^ M „  VG,ae5ave^v. SUNDAY SCHOOL
ed word that their son, B. F. Gale, a Y% r 171kflI/fJ%n|7
who is stationed in Alberta, h a s / \ f  .. t l L I ! . n i l ¥ l l J l v l j  = 
been promoted to the'rank of ser- _ _ _
• • Attendance Increases Among
Word has been  ^received in Ke- V rn inver Ghilrirpn 
lowna that Diana DeHart. R.C.A.F. ^ ounger L n iioren
S A ^ i o ^ S “ to the SSk^^f s S ! Tft® Sunday School wMch Mre. lectable “fiz£^ ’ wiU ge’t  a break this 
been promoted t tne ranic o V. Martin; organized last fall; _ and month. The Liquor Control Board
W H E R E  CASH BEATS CR ED IT ’
GIN RATION 
INCREASED
Beer Quota Is Cut With Scotch 
' And Rye UncEmnged :
Lovers of gin rickeys; and the de-
geant which is being held forkthe ■winter aimounced last week that the quota 
Skipper T. M  Standbridge, R.C. months at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. • on gin has been increased to 40 
NJL, has been transferred from A- Rauidn, is increasing In attend- ounces; On .the other hand, the beer 
Prince Rupert to Esquipialt. ance and 24 children were present ration has been cut by one dozen,
• • • • last Sunday. Mis. Martin is 'very and ^ only two dozen o f  beer or ale
Flight Lieut. F. D. C. Waterman, anxious that more of .the teen-age are available to indiiridoal permit 
D.F.C., R.CA.F., who has just re- young people come, but so far only holders in March. The ration on 
tnmwT .feom England on a month’s a few  of these have been attending, hard liqftor, apart from gjn, re­
leave, was a visitor in Kelowna this When the warm weather arrives, mains imchanged at 25 ounces of 
week. Prior to enlistment, he was it is planned to m e^ in the School, rye or 26 ounces of Scotch. I f  gin. 
a member of the Kelowna Courier is not available in 4ff-qunce bottle^
staff: ' Pearson. Sr., h ^  received tjjgjQ jg purchasable at one time
• • • word that her ror^ F/^ O Tom Pear-- 25 and 13 ounce quantities.,
An incident of much interest to son, has am yed safely at Gibraltar. i f  the individual’s quota is split 
friends in the Okanagan Valley * A . *.. - into .two separate purchases during
took pdace at Mont Joli, Quebec, in aijd Mrs. V ic Lew ^ 1 ^  on the month, the quoita for each pur-
the mldslt of a real snow storm on Sund^ to spend a few weeks at ^hase is 13 ounces o f hard liquor,
Thursday, February 24, when Sgt. the Coast. ,  ,  ,  or one dozen pints of beer, or wine.
Harold Bumball, West Sunimerland, and Mrs Kav WilKanis have ThL'! means that pernoit holders
received , his air gunner wing from j ^  who make two purchases of gin m
Mrs. G. Whinton, Peachland taken up residence m iteipwna.  ^ „^outh receive a total amount of
Mrs. Whinton was welcomed to John Clarke left last Fridqy for 26 ounces.
the station by Group Captain Crabb, yancouver.
who commented on the great num-' ‘ • • •
ber of boys he had met while serv- Mr. and Mrs. Jud Schamerhom 
ing as commanding officer of the made a trip to Kamloops last Fri- 
unit . and the wonderful showing day and returned on Monday, 
they had made.
Sgt. Rumball left after the cere- .Mr- ^ d  Mrs. Rupert Krenn are 
mony to spend his leave at . his holidaying at the Coast.
home in the Oka^gan. Mrs. Schamerhorn, Sr., and her
daughter, Lillian, of Okanagan
S t u i ^  H o i i s e
FOR BALE
Situated on beautiful lot in central location.. Joint 
Jiving room and dining'room, kitchen, one bedroom 
and bath downstairs. Two bedrooms upstairs. 
. Fruit te'ees, nut trees; grapes ^  and berries.
F U L L  P R IC E  ...:.......$3,500.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Canada's Favoarite-^
DAIRY SUBSIDIES 
ARE ANNOUNCED
Federation Of Agriculture' Re­
quests' Granted In Part B y
S o m e t i m e s  S c a r c e . . .
Some day soon, we hope, 
woMime restrictions will be over 
and you can buy all you wont.
B344
Frances M. Treadgold.W.R.C.N.a, last 3  " Ottawa
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T . /.
Treadgold, was among a group of ___ _ _ _____________  Recomhiendations of the Canad-
COUPONS FOB PRESERVES ian Federatibh p f Agficidture, re-
/ ' C O C O A ; : '
£ye/y Cap ts A Cup o f Food
twenty-one Probationary Sub-lieur 
tenants who. donned their officer 
tricornes recently upon graduation 
from a, three weeks officers’ trato-
specting continuance of present sub-
Here are the new values'for the sidles on various dairy products,
ine course at Hardv House Ottawa P®uPons for preserves. As preserves have been to full in one import-
coupoiis as yet have been given no ant item and in part only on other 
®xpW  date, the increased values items by the new policy on milk 
m m ^ ^ w a r  Cana^7^ Ser-" coupons left in ' the products announced by Hon. J. G.
Gardiner, Minister o f Agriculture, in 
Fluid the House of Commons.
Canada, they had been serving as , . Ounces The Federation’s recommenda-
found 1 can give up dosing!”
Wren ratings, Leading Wrens and V j - _____
Petty Officers prior to passing an l®liy, i^iarmalade, ho ey
Officers’ Selection Board and re­
commendation for a commission in 
the W.R.C.N.S.
Winding up three weeks of in­
tensive study, the new officers celer 
brated at a party their last night 
together and in a formal march- 
past before Capt. E. R. Mainguy, 
C.B.E., R.C.N., who took the salute.
butter, maple butter
Canned fruits ...... ..... ..........
Corn, cane or blended table
syrups .................... .... ........
Molasses ......;.... .................
Fountain fruits....... ............
Cranberry sauce ......  ..... .
Maple syrup (between Feb- 
ruaiy and end of May) .... 
Maple’ syruip (from June on-
Sgnm. G. W. Edwards, R.C.C.S.,
tions, based on resolutions passed 
12 on to them by .the dairy farmers o f 
20 Canada; were included in the brief 
presented by the Federation repre- 
15 sentatives to the Federal Cabinet 
40 on Februaiy 3rd.
12 Butter.;—The present subsidy of
12 10 cents per pound butterfat on 
cream going into creamery butter,. 
40 w ill continue in effect throughout 
the year, as recommended by toe 
■24 Federation, instead of : dropping
‘Tve found a far better way to correct 
constipation! One that gives me the 
kind of. lasting. reDef I’ve always 
wanted, and never got, from harsh 
pills and purga­
tives. I've tried
eversomany,but 
it’s KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN regu­
larly for me 
from now on,’’ 
Such a happy. 
experienceisjust 
oneof thousands
among people who have- tried 
KELLOCKl’S AU^BRAN foT Constipa­
tion due to lack of *T}ulk”  in the diet! 
ALL-BRAN correct the cause o f such 
trouble, by supplidng “ bufa-forming** 
material needed for easy, natural elim­
ination! I f  this kind of constipation 
hasplaguedyou.tryeatingKELixxsG’S 
ALL-BRAN regularly, or several ALL-; 
BRAN muffins every day. Drink plenty 
o f water. See if  you don’t  praise 
its welcome relief! Get a l l -b r a n  
at yoiff grocer’s! 2 convenient sizes.; 
Made by'Kellogg’s in London. Can.ward!) ...................
spent a short leave visiting his fam-
ily at their home on Lawrence Av- ^®P^® sugar , 2 would h ^ e  been toe case under the
. . .  Comb ®taidi^d're^^^  ^ F to ld ‘ aillk .-The subsidy of 55 improvement
Mrs. A. M. Carey, Holly Lodge, ■ . tions or 2 cents per cwt. on fluid nulk, will be  ^ to that extent. The Federation had
Davie Street; Vancouver, received ' ®sked^ ^
word this week that her son, Lieut. 7
Rex Cak-ey, M.C., P.P.C.L.I., report- Fluid honey ................ - . . . .
ed missing in action on December _^__ _____— ——^ -------- again go up to 55 cents imtil April
Fluid continued only until April 30, when ”  ®n Jt that tois subsidy be applied
onnem tt w ill diw. .to 35 cents to ooncontrated milk, skim
_____? S i l n 'w  was no coireimiidliig subsidy mlk and . ^ n ,  but the Govern-
6th during the Moro River fighting, oner of W  camp in Germany. T h e  30; 1945. In areas where the^pbsidy- “  en®®*- ment is confimng rt to the whole
is now a prisoner of War in Ger- -words “sliehtlir wounded” were 'wns 25 cents; that w ill continue as Concentrated Milk.—^With respect milk.
many. Lieut. Carey’s father, the crossed out on toe card. before. The Federation had recom- to the 30c subsidy on concentrated ---------r— -----— -----
late LieuL-Col. t .  Carey, was a Lieut. Carev enlisted at the out- m end^ a con^uance of to^ j 55c whole milk, toe Federation had ask- Credits and lend-lease assistance
well-known former resident of the break of war and went overseas subsidy throu^out the year, . How- ed a continuance of this, bu t. this 
Kelowna district. ................ ..............— .k i « k  ...m k <> ,.jn  -------  . . - i —  — xj,. a — aiSdto t h e ^ r D i S o n ^ t t a S  ,'^^1 April
His fiancee in England received th^* 8tto A«ny*'"he^*c6mma^ a in effect in toe summer months, 30, when it will drop ,to 15 cents other than toe U.SA. and Russia, 
a card dated Dec. 2 from Lieut, platoon and Avon the Military Qross wUl be 10 cents better toan was toe imtll S ^ t. 30, rising'again on ;that (but_ including Turkey) amounted
Carey, stating that he was in 'a for o-utstanding l e a d e r t o i p  d u r i n g  case last^summer, 
transit camp on the way to a prls- the Sicilian ca^a ign . _ Milk for CheeMv—On ,
date to 30 cents. Last summer there : by December, 1942, to £186,000,000 
Cheddar ivas no subsidy In effect; so that the ($825,840,000).:
- r - i r
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C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  BADMINTON a U B
HOLDS SOCIALtw.«ty-6». woWta. mtr ««nt.S WUTB eWi llx H !- « * « • < » ,  W tM m
K *er i«««to *x •ie.
h T w  w'iSrTwo Me & J* Community H all Is Scene O f
SitM. • liiwcoum ot «**niy-6 ir* e «^  •ervlc*. Phone H  and ■** tot . r«. Tjance Last W eekTbtt» • twcnljr-iini i««»d r*«ce Wslrod. SH-tfln V lu  1 UnC UanCC J^ aSI. VY cc»
»ocoe»ti«o.i*d by jawdl «r ........
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More About
COMMUNITY
COUNSELLOR
wi0 Im ina4«.
p M  witbla twa
CttOtl.
Mittimum clwi’K«. 
Wh«a it to d«*ired that rc|4MjiM 
- «r Oil'
From Pago 1. Column 4 
rcnshlp. Teachers could nod be ex­
pected to set up- e,hlgh^ i^andaid 
with only oae year of Nwmal
ta • Ik»  »i TIm Cmric ...
tfawisl ebarg* of tcu canto to mstto.
P ESERVE your home with Faint. A box social was held In tljo East ^ ____ ___ ___As building supplies are curtail- Kelowna Hall on Friday evening, tndidng, and the standard -------  , _ .
ed. Inside and out to gtvo sponsored by the Badminton Club. ^  teaching should be raised. Em- On Friday evening. March 3. the parUcutoly on Uio lower branchesv
*" added years of life to lumber, etc. M.i^c w os^ppH ^ ^ local band, pioyjn.pnt of teachers who bad a annual general meeting of the Ke- ^  i
rreadgiUTs Paint Shop. Pandtwl Ot and a g c ^  knowledge of child pay- lowna Servicemens Hostess Club * * &
........ ........... .................. ..............  Joyable tln^ d ic ing  to chology and Its appllcatlcm would held In the club rooms with an Pjant. A gradiwl program ^ ire- —
M I C C I M r *  D E T D C A M d  •>« weU worth while, the speaker attendance of fifty senior and Jun-
M l D i j I r i b  r U O U P I a  stressed. , hostesses. Hearts of successful ot hlg trees, was. In toe speakeFs
........................ ........ - —- be donated to charitable funds. The church was also an Import- activities for the past year were opinion, the best solution. ,
ThP National*Fllm*Board nlcture# ®"t factor in of dellnque*^ ^ead by toe members of the exccu- Dr. Marshall
were shown In the East Kelowna Imd always stood f<w the 1 ^ -  uve as well us toe conveners of the The next speaker was Dr. Mar-
r  s r ‘h"?ur?«arc’S!'‘'X
flta, ^  bou. cductlom.1 » d  . « ' .•«»-
MBS. NORDMAN 
HEADS KELOWNA 
H O ST E S^LU B
Officers And C o m m i t t e e s  
Chosen At Annual Meeting 
Last Friday
More About
FRUIT
EXPERTS
WANTED
rANTED> -2  mr 8  horse power
outboard motor. Write, C. O, 
iGraham, P.O. Box 650, Kovelstoko. ______
|B.C. 33-4p Fraser, commonly called “WUUam'
l i r u x
f f  ah
anyooko ktkowtog where- 
bouts of Archibold Wilson
or "Bill” Fraser, who wai employed was
ANTED—Fup or young dog, „  or near Kelowna. B.C., ____
largo breed, in good health and last heard of In December, 1037, interesting, 
training ak companicm to please communicate with his wife,
llady. J. Dicks, P.O. Box 81, Arm 
IstroDg, B.C.
Phyllis Fraser, Gen. Del., New West­
minster, B.C. 30-4c
. . .  gnnlzations such as the Boy Swuta such a year of success ous orchards. This pest, according
St. Mary’s Guild held their meet- gnd sports clubs was of great assist- behind the organirailon, a new hij^ to toe speaker, is one for which all
TANTED — Dining
walnut, extension. 
108, Kelowna Courier.
reem table. 
Reply, Box 
tfb-p
_  . vws* A x fv ro  Thomeloo, Sr. Plans were made for noticed that mtwt delinquents were ^jra. c, E. Nordman was chosen hopes were held out for the pros-
v A lR D  0 1 *  I t l A W I o l J  future months and It was arranged toe r ^ t l^ ,  os Preddent for 1944 by acclama- pect of control by means of fall
rANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
W E  wish to thank friends and
Yr relatives for their many acts of
to continue too whist drives, which got Into trouble when opportunltl^ ^ t b  a  supporting cJcecutlve of sprays of distillate oils on toe cover
ular. were lacking for Intorcctlng work Mrs. R. P. MacLcan, Vice-President, crops. Experiments had been con-have proved to be very popular.
00-tfce their floral offerings during our ber- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell, phase of the problem, Mid the following: Mrs. M. Raikes, billeting; in any case, the speaker
---------- cavement in the loss of a husband • • •  ^oirfnoio speaker, and sports facilities such j^ jj.g Vance Dawson and Mrs. mended cultivation of orch
dlspoo- and father, also Dr. Knox and the W. A. Porter, R.C.C. M  „ skating rink would do a lot ot g. Lewis, house; Mrs. W. J. Logie, the fall rather than the spi
Iture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best for their klr^d attention.
Jpriccs for used furniture. O. L. diner, Joyce and Boyce.
|jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 80-tfc ^  ^ wvravkowski and r^-
WANTED to Buy—Died Bloyoles I f l  latlyes of the late L.A.C. John In any condition. Cash prices Wyrzyktiwski wish to express their 
Ipald. CAmpbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- heartfelt thanks for the many ex- 
Iner Abbott and Parl^ Phono 107. pressions of sincere sympathy and
19-tfc the many acts of generous kindnMS 
which helped so much to lighten the
R uth^ow ^ winter, when the younger element teen; Mrs. Rupert Brown and Mrs. cIovct stalks and finding no green
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laldlaw and 
Kenny, of Pentlcto'n, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Hinks for the week-end.
tons
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Orchard worker, OU-ver district. Good wages. New, 
l2 -room cottage, cook stove, etc, 
I Apply, Box 117, Kelowna Courier.
33-3p
FOUND
burden of grief 
bereavement.
in their recent
33-lc
THE CHURCHES
One million 
for bread and 
tons
Britain last year
^rt^”^T^^m-viS°^fs^to^^greatMt great deal a^iut toe danger or her time toward making 1943 a ing the larvae wintering over In
vteid r^r acre of these oroducts narrow-mindedness, he continue, banner year for the Hostess Club. the rough bark of the trees. As yet yield per _ acre oi uieae piouui-«» „j,nv pases so-called broad- t, ____ n . . .
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Zomer Bernard Ave, and Bertram St.
This Society. Is a branch of The
since official 
kept.
records have been
F' OUND—Pair of lady’s navy blue Mother Church, The First gloves, leather backs. Owner Christ, Srientirt, in Boston,
may claim same at The Courier of- c^usette. Services. Simday.U am ,
33-lc Sunday School, 9.45 aro., first m a  
-------  third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-Ifice.
FOR SALE ing 8  p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 6  pjn.
^OB Sale—^Early potatoes, fir wood 
and 200 lbs of garlic. Mrs. Emil 
I Zimmer, R.R. 2, East Kelowna. 33-2c
•OR Sale—50 varieties flowering
shrubs, 50c;' shade trees, 50c to 
I $1.50; rambler roses, 35c; ever- 
] greens, 7 5 c; 2 0  varieties small fruits. 
iPrice list. J. P. Both, R. R. 2, 
I Vernon, B.C. , 32-tfc.
•OB Sale— mobile Hardie No. 12
spray machine. New guns, IQO 
[feet of hose. In first class condition.
I Also 1 2  tons of cow manure. Apply,. 
I J. G. Luddington, R.R. 3, Kelowna 
(HoUswood district). 33-tfc
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O F~C A N A D A
Firil United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Ifiinister: Dr. M. Lees.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
SWOONATRA
LANE
will vocalize at the
ST. P A T R IC K ’S 
D A N C E
I.O.O.F. Hall
Friday, March 17th
UMBER SALE X34145
"but in many cases so-called broad- was decided to hold a bridge they were not prepared to actually 
minded people simply term ^ tg  gf which will be an- recommend the method to growers
for a display of moral flabbiness. noimced later. until they had one more year in
Solution A  cordial vote of thanks was which to complete experiments. In
Emphasizing that there was no passed to all who had assisted the the south, U. S. entomologists were 
substitute for home training, Mr. Hostess Club in its many activities actually recommending this spray 
McWilliams put forward the sugges- since its inception. to the growers, but the speaker felt
tion that a,ppointment of a “com- Donations of current magazines that the urgency there was greater, 
mimity counsellor” might do much and fresh fruit are always welcome and the experts were taking a 
to solve the problem of rising de- at the Hostess Club, and any one diance iii consequence and were 
linquency who would care to donate a cake
■Ihe c(^sellor would not be a po- or pie when called upon to do so 
lice officer but a trained child psy- is invited to give her name to Mrs. 
chologist, who would search out the W. J. Logie, 
underlying causes of delinquency 
among the city’s youth. In addition.
Sunday, March 12.
11 a.m. "FREEDOM OF 
PRESSION;” .
7.30 p.m. “WHAT IS EVIL?
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Ranger’s of-
the counsellor would act as a co-or 
dinsftor beween groups and try. to' 
fit youngsters into the right activi­
ties for which they, were suited.
As time went on and parents real­
ized the valuable contribution being 
made by the counsellor, it was poss­
ible that they would consult him 
in regard to problems, in c<mnec-
More About
DISTRICTS
LEAD
From Page 1. Column 8
tion with their children. "Pai 
now go to a doctor when
irm'
toe
its when he needs it most, 
ir Should he be seriously wounded
recommending the procedme with 
only a lim its period of trial.
Regarding the scrn,ping of trees, 
Dr. Marshall said this practice 
should never be carried out unlcM 
accompanied by biding, as it 
merely tended to drive the worms 
into the cover crop or the ground.
New Varieties of Apples ,
The final speaker was Arthur 
Mann, of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station, who spoke on the 
subject of new varieties of apples. 
New variettea developed by the' 
Station which gave great promise 
were the Jubilee, a cross of McIn­
tosh and Grimes Golden, and ithe
flee at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon, on children -are physically sick, why on the battlefront. Red Cross blood Sparton, a Newtown and McIntosh
EX-
FOR Sale or Rent—Modem, nine-room house, garden, grapes and 
I lots of fruit. Also warm, three- 
rbom, shingled cabin. Both buildr 
ings on four-lot property. Can be 
purchased separately. Renters, no 
small children. Apply, I. Pioli, 179 
Coronation Avenue. 33-3p
Fo r  Sale—Planting Nut Trees. My40 years of experimental work in 
Iselecting suitable varieties oi nut 
J trees for the Valley will be iny^u- 
jiable if you contemplate planting.
1 Illustrated, informative booklet with 
varieties, free. David Gellatly, Nut 
Tree Specialist, Box 17, Westbank,
B.C. " 31-3c;■ -^--------—--------
P>R Sale—New Hampshire chicks.Place orders early to get chicks 
1 at your desired delivery date. Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm, L. Fuhr, Box 114,
Vernon, B.C., R.O.P. breeder. 31-7c
Fo b  Sale—Finest QuaUty RhodeIriand Red chicks, red label,
^ade A. Day-old^ $4 for. 25, $ 8  for.
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pullets, ,90c.
Mixed sex, 40c. ” Special grade 
^•Three Star" chicks from trap nest­
ed stock, day old; $7 for 25, $13.50
for 50 $26 for 100. Month old — .
3 -Star m^ed sex, 55c; eight week In toe m a^ r  toe Estate
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. Mary Agnes Campbell, deceMcd. 
G ^ ,  ^ n g l e  Foultry Farm and NO’HCE is hereby given that 
Hatch’eiy, Armstrong. Office phone, claims against 
182-R4.
E V A N G E L
TABERMCIE
236 Bertram St
Pastor P. S. JONES
g r a n d  FINALE
of three weeks’ 
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN 
In
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL 
Sunday, 3 and 7.30 p.m.
Youthful MARK BUNTAIN 
speaking.
the 24th day of March, 1944, Timber 
Sale X34145, on an area , situated 
near Westbank, to cut 863,000 board 
feet of Douglas fir and spruce.
One year will be alloWed for re­
moval of timber. .*
‘Provided anyone who is im-
shouldn’t they consult a trained serum, that miracle of modern medi- cross. Both types of apples were 
counsellor in regard to a child’s cal science, is there to give him a displayed by the speaker and their 
moral health?” said the speaker. fighting chance to live. When he particular advantages were detailed.
Mr.. McWilliams closed his add- j-ggehes a base hospital, the Red 
ress by advocating additional ex- cross brings him comforts in the 
penditure upon intangibles and an shape of smokes from home, writ-
____________ ^___ ___  — — extension of responsibility by the jjjg paper, books and magazines.
able to attend the sale in person - city for the direction ot its y^th. Many of our men are taken pris- 
may submit a sealed'tender to be - However,  ^ he warned that nqtmng oners, and then the Red Cross is 
opened at the hour of sale and would raise the standard of the pu- g j^jj at his side, even across the 
treated as one bid.” yeniles beyond the inoral foundation belligerent nations.
Further particulars may be ob- of their parents, ^nieirs ■was tne jj^gry week he will receive a life-
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic- sustaining food parcel, and other
toria, B.C., or the District .Forester, morale-keeping services in
=  - 33.2C. ■ ___________ _ paid by the city were passed by
IN THE SPPBEME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
enter-
Your Red Cross is proud of its
expressing their indi'vidual accept­
ance of the plan.
IN PROBATE BIRTHS
have made possible.because the Red 
Cross is you, and it does for our 
men what you would “surely do if 
you were there.”
In toe matter of toe Estate of —
RALPH LIVINGSTONE LEAR- BISMEYER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on ■ Wednesday, 
March 1, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Bismeyeir, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, a son.
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
of
the estate of the 
27-tfc above named deceased must be sent 
to James Campbell, Executor of the
MONTH.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of His Honour, Judge M.
M. Colquhoun, Local Judge of the
Supreme 9 °“^ ’ MEYERS—At the Kelowna General
V Hospital, on Wednesday, March 1,' 
1944; to Mr. and Mrs. William; 
Meyers; of East' Kelowna; a son 
(stiUbom).
l e e —A t the Kelowna Genieral Hos­
pital, on Friday^ March 3, 1944, to 
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Lee, of laii- 
son, a daughter. '
McCAR^THY—At the Kelowna Genr 
eral Hospital, on Saturday, March 
4, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
McCarthy, of Winfield, a daughter.
OR Sale—Pipe, Flttiiigg, Tubes. Estate of the said deceased, at Pen- 
Special low prices. Active ’Trad- ticton, British^ Col^bia,^qr to toe 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, undersigned. Solicitor for the said 
■ 26-tfc Executor, at his office at Paret 
Block, Kelowna, British Columbia,
ary, 1944, I was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of the said 
Ralph Livingstone Learmonth, in-
' All persons having claims'against 
the said estate are required to file 
same, duly certified, on or before 
the 14th day of April, 1944, after 
which date I will proceed to distrir 
bute the estate according to the 
claims received by me.'
* C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 3rd day of March, 1944.
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PRO-REC
NEWS
The eighth annual Mass Display 
will be held in the Kelowna Scout 
TTall on the night of Friday, March 
31. There will be dancing from 10 
p.m. ^ t U  1 a.m. >
I Allenby
Miss May Miller, Allenby, reports 
that .the third social held at her 
centre^^was a roaring ^ ccms Per- rnforom tiv^t^' 
haps this is due to the fact , that 
the male members had • the- job of
A number of new varieties that are 
being put on the market at ■ this 
time by various nurseries were dis­
cussed and - their good and bad 
points emphasized. The speaker 
stressed - the great length of time 
that it takes to develop and prove 
the suitability of a variety of apple 
or any oth^ fruit. 'The McIntosh 
had taken over a hundred years to 
become established as a commer­
cial variety,; and the Delicious took 
thirty years to become recognized, 
althou^ assisted by the active 
boosting of the Stark Nurseries in 
the United States. Since the_ com­
mencement of apple, growing in the 
Valley by the priests over eighty- 
five years ago, no less than 137 
varieties of apples had been grown 
here, but only about 17 were now 
grown commercially, and only half 
of these were really. on the recom- 
nsended list for further planting. 
At the Experimental Station, 266 
varieties had been imder trial and 
191 eliminated, and at the present 
time only three, the Sp^on, Jubi­
lee and one still known imder the 
number “54” gave any real promise. 
It was obvious that no quick pro­
duction of a new variety could be 
expected, and the development and 
propagation of a satisfactory new, 
variety was a lifetime work.
A f the: close, a number of ques­
tions were asked and answered by 
nil three speakers, who receiv^ 
a hearty vote of thanks for: 'their
ing Co 
B.C NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
estate of
0 7 OB Sale—Book your orders for at or before the 8 th day of April,
*  day-old chicks now. New Hamp- 1944. ... « *1.
shire S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE fo the matter 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap- that after the last mentioned date JOHN MACAULAY HAMILTON 
p r o v e d  hatchery. Blood-tested stock, the Executor will proceed to dis- BAKER, deceased.
First hatch February 1st. W, E. tribute the. assets of the deceased i n 'OTICE is hereby given that all ................
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc among the persons entitled ^ thereto, against the estate nf the gH AW -At the Kelowna General
_ — —------------- 7 —^ .. having regard only to the claims of above named deceased must be sent «
Fo r  Sale — Order your require- ^hich he shall then have notice^ to the undersigned, solicitor for nients in fruit trees and ornamen- DATED at Keloivna, British 9 .®* Doris McDonnell, executrix of the
LEBEAU—At the .Kelowna Gener- arranging for the night’s entertain- 
al Hospital, on Sunday,- March 5, ment. No offence, Miss Miller!
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Lesime Le- • • •
Beau, of Kelowna, a daughter. Princeton
McKAY— A^t the Kelowna General . The decline in attendance at the 
Hospital, on i Monday, March 6 , men’s class ih’ Princeton is due to 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. George iyic- the fact that the winter has been 
Kay, of Kelowna, a son. ideal for skating and skiing, writes
PEEL—At the Kelowna General Pat-Dixon, instructor at that centre. 
Hospital, on Tuesday, March 7,
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Peel, 
of Rutland, a daughter.
From Page 1. Column 8  
in moat casea, toe limit of their 
growth, witli m> more room for 
their roots to spread, there would 
be a gradual decline in production.
GROaRIEl,FRESH FRUIT VEGETABLES
c
i i i i i
. y
P H O N E S  3 0  31
hootesses. _____________, .
especially gratifying duction In "many young and vigor-
Ing on Wednesday afternoon, at the once In keeping the average young- standard of service and hospitality nusthods of control ^  present known 
home of the President, Mrs. F. ater occupied and Interested. It was ahould be set for too coming year, were very Ineffective, aUhough
crops. xperi e ts
• • , and play. Miss May Tilley, Secretary, Mrs. ducted at East Kelowna last fall,
--------------- . . .  Frances Powell, R.CAF, (W.D.), The establishment of a civic cot- Charles Gaddes, Treasurer. Con- and this season might tell the tale
kindness and sympathy, and for ig spending her leave with her tro would be of great ^ neflt in this veners of committees Incluiie the as to the feasibility of this method.
........  rccom-
ards in
ANTED—See us before n w a . i-« i « .  v. ^ m ag iU x 01 ring, as
Ing of your household furnl- Kelowna General Hospital nimses Vancouver, °  a Sood. It was noticeable that nwst co-conveners, Mrs. H. Will- the pest, hatching out from the
- .............. j^rs. Gar- his parents, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. H. A. acts of delinquency occurred in the jams and Miss Ebba Johnson, can-
were at loose ends. _ W. T. L. Roadhouse, entertainment; growth on the groupd to feed upon.
The need of leadership by adults m s^ H. L. Glenn, membership; Mrs. tended to attack toe buds of toe
was stressed by, Mr. McWilliarns, j  nuntly Gordon, ways and means, fruit trees as the only source of
who told his listeners that few ad- guji ^ j j  act as Honorary sustenance. Fall cultivation also rcr
ults bothered to give a little tinm to President, and Mrs. J. Cameron Day duced the chances of the eggs wln-
_____  the direction and development ^  and Mrs. D. M. Black are the Hon- tering over.
more cereals y®ixth organizatio^. Adult conduct orary Vice-Presidents. ' In-answer tq a question on trunk
nreno ana more than 250.000 habits formed the pattern for thanks for her untir- sprays, Dr. Marshall expressed the
a more notatoes were'crown In Juveniles, and social custo^'had jj^g efforts was accorded the retir- opinion that this offered one of
ta(n^last veor thaA in toe pre- a great effect upon juvenile con- president, Mrs. W. T. L. Road- the most promising methods of con-
^ duct, he pointed out We hear a bouse, who last year gave much of trol of the codling moth by destroy-aboiut the danger of - . . ----- . . .
Tbras Slaps  
to Charml
llllllllittlll
1.25
H e l e n a  R u b i n s t e i n ’ s
NEW
Contains three of tho most famous Helena 
Rubinsteinpreparations.'ssthree essentials of 
skin-care that will *Hvork like a chfirm** for 
your beauty. Get your Charm Box today and 
begin this**trEmsformationtreatment”atonceI
GENEROUS SIZES OF: .
Pasteurized Fan Cream—•fomoua mony-porpoM cream. 
cleanse, soothe and lubricate.
• to
Town & Country Make-up Film—protective, skin-tinted founda­
tion. Keeps make-up fresh all day.
AND PURSE SIZE OF:
Flower Petal Fan Powder—smooth, clingiiig texture... bean- 
. tifiil skin-blending shades.
' W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all m ^l orders—
PACKING SCHOOL
: The B.G. Orchards Ltd. will require a number
of packers and sorters for the coming season and 
intend to- conduct a Packing School at a date to 
be set later. They would appreciate receiving 
the names of those interested as soon as possible.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS LTD.
. . 204.Smito; Ave. v:."
32-2C
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tal shrubs a n d  trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still prevail. Catalogue on request 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 8 8 . Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
lumbia, this 1st day 'of March, 1944, 
T. F. MCWILLIAMS,
' Solicitor for the Executor.
NOTICE
Repair
Parts
IiroiGESTION pains , vanish inthree minutes when you use, 
Wilder’s Stomach Powder—pleasant 
and tasteless^, 50c and $1 at all 
druggists. v . .3
DO you know- that you' can have your household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c, per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 1 2 3 . ^0-^®
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
, 7-tfc
r E Plombef Proteete toe Healthof toe Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, The British national . exchequer 
164 or 5S9-L. Pltunblng; Heating and has received more than £57,000,000 
l^eet Metal work. 6-tfc in loans free of interest
estate of the said deceased, 
office at Paret Block, Kelowna, Bri^ 
ish Columbia, on or before the 18th 
33-4c fiay of March, 1944. ■ ■
------  And further take notice that after
the last mentioned date the execu- 
trix will proceed to, distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having r ^  
gard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice. _ .
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 17th day of February,
1944.' ' "
’ T. F. McW i l l ia m s , 
Solicitor for the ExecutriJ^^ _ ■;
30~5c
Hospital, on Wednesday; March 8, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Lome Shaw, 
of 'Trepanier  ^ a son. ,
No. 109 COMPANY, P.CJW.B. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
I C E  C R E A M
. Oliver
Five members of this Pro-Rec 
centre are also members of the
Oliver basketball team which jour- ___
neyed to Ketowna to, Play agauist p^ j^. ^^eek Commencing
the Kelowna Shamrocks. While they Tuesday, IVXarch 7,' 1944 '
lost, they did wonderfuUy -well '  ■ ■ '
when it is taken into consideraton Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMillan, 
that they had no ^bstitutes and had ■ ^  to Mar. 10; Sgt. Haug, Mar.
to compete against one of the best u  j;q Mar 17
'Iticker, instcJl partitions, $500; W, 
and M. Gollain, move garage and 
build sawdust bin, $60; C. B. Spitz- 
messes, residence, $2,ci0O; G r^n & 
Stewart, residence, $2,500; Green & 
Stewart ' alterations and basement, 
$400; A. Frederick, chicken house, 
$40; Jacob Draginev, addition, $350; 
W. Czamiski, alterations; $500: J. 
Wanner, residence, $2,700; L. Diech- 
scher; alterations, $1,200; A. C. Ben-^ 
nett, alterations, $350. " m s
We now have our largest stock 
of repair parts and g'eneral 
- accessories.
PUM PS - JACKS
CH AINS
and ■
G E N E R A L
ACCESSORIES
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY. LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
d
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from'theA&B
ouesiioH
.. lih authoiWrt
teams in the Okaiiagan.
Final Displays / -
The dates and times of Okaiiagan 
and. Similkameen final displays are 
as follows:
Winfield, March 23, Winfield Com­
munity Hall, 8.00 p.m.; Okanagan
atFriday, Mar. 10.—-Signallers 
Company H. ,Q., 1930 hours.
Saturday, Mar., 11.—-Company H. 
Q, open from! 1500 hours to 1800 
hours,
Sunday, Mar. l2.—No. 5 Detach­
ment at Rifle Range, 1000 hours. 
. Monday, Mar. 13.—Nos. 1 and 2 
Centre, March 29, Community Hall, Detachments to parade at I.O.O.F  ^
8.00 p.m.; Kelowna, March 31, Scout Hall, 1930 houn:, for map reading 
Hall, 8.00 p.m.; Oliver, April 3, High exercises.
SECT MEMBER 
GETS THREE 
MONTHS HARD
W . Kent Claimed To Be Je­
hovah Witness Representa­
tive
l^NaTNIotW
A ■
M EAT  
Phone 320
M ARKET  
Free Del.
ANSWER
B Is correct' Ice cfcam 
Is a nublUouo food fum- 
Ishlng calcium. Vitamin 
A ,  riboflavin, proletn 
and oUiar nublanb of 
milk.
School, 7.30 p.m.; Allenby, April 4, 
Community Hall, 8.00 p.m.; Prince­
ton, April 5, location not yet an­
nounced; Hedley, April 6, Communi­
ty Hall, 8.00 p.m.
It Is hoped that a display wiU. be 
' arranged at the Nickel Plate mine 
on the night of the 7th. •
Penticton Pro-Rec centre wiU 
hold a display early in April to> 
raise funds for hall rent and janitor, 
The enrollment at this centre is 
increasing steadily, with 57 Ihdies 
and 67 juniors now attending the 
classes. Mrs. Swift, piahist at the
Tuesday, Mar. 14.—No. 5 Detach­
ment at Rutland Hall, 2000 hours.
Resigned: K 527905 Ranger Black- 
biume. S i;
V By Order.
G. N, KENNEDY. Captain,
W. Kent, who professes to be the 
accredited representative of the Je­
hovah Witnesses in Kelowna, was 
sentenced to three months hard lab­
or by Magistrate McWilliams, when 
he wms found guilty in police court 
Officer Commanding, of failing to report .for alternative
----- . service. '
After he has sefeved his term in 
prison the convicted call-up dodger 
will be taken to the Green Timbers! 
forestry camp for conscientious ob­
jectors.:, ;.'i:
Kent was supposed to report at;
l f ‘
THREE RESIDENCE 
PERMITS ISSUED
C A N A D I A N
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO.
S v e ‘ c S n f y  h X s  to make toe Building Permits For Febriiary the camp some months.ago but fail- centre, cenaimy ‘ ‘“ ps lo me ___ ed to do so, and was picked up last
evenings more interestiug. Exceed Ten TtiPUSatld . . .. ^eek  by the police.. He claimed in
-------------- ---------------  ‘ ■■■ .■ ..j,,':' „ his defence that he was an ordain-
A  Frenchman was relating his ex- Building ^rmite for readen^ ed member of “Jehovah God” and . V
neriences in studying the English to ■ the picture again, and exempted from call-up re- ------r—-— — r——----— rr-——periences in stui^uig ^ e  three such permits form the, major guiations! and surrender the necessary number ^
langusge. Ke saidi When I first part of a total of $10,625 issued at _, ■ of preserves coupons, each of which- ■
' discovered that if I was quick, I •was the City office, in February. y , , m a p l f  SYRUP is • now worth 40 ounces' of syrup,
fast; that if I was tied, I  was fast; 'The total is the greatest in several . or four coupons to a gallon. For ;the
.that if I spent too freely, I was fast; months and marks a slight easing of T h e  Wartime Prices and Tr^de surrendered coupons a {nirchato
and .that not to eat was to fast, I wartime building restrictions by Board has now announced ar- voucher will be given for each ^ d l-
was discouraged; But when I came Ottawa. rangements by which mail orders ' .on • df syrup, , and these purchase
s^across the sentence. The first one Complete list o< permits issued for ■ maple syrup will be handled, voucher# must be enclosed with the
won one-dollar prize,’ I gave up is as follows: T. G. Harding, rebuild Those who order syrup by mail mail order for syrup to dealers or '
trying.’,’ . back porch, $25; C, and I. P. D. will go to their Local Ration Boards producers.  ^  ^ v  ^ -
P A G E  S IX
THE KELOWNA COURIER
farm ers  c a n
SHOOT PHEASAirre
mx^ttym  #iciu*iiy reiddiag vpaa ih » 
land of tJb* imruier to  ahoot imy 
pfaenaaM tovmd m  tfce l**d 
wtiicii b*s ;b*wti p®«d«d **» «xo*>,
. ___ . .  A„* Tb « tMxmer or hi* eropioyee may
wtiich w ill permit a farmer or an without a permit.
1 HIGH ★SPOTS
of K«iqwna Senior High 
^hool News
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
UoUar Bauhtge Coatmetera, WMwhmaetmsn moA ntctiilnctara 
Contravta talusa far io «t«r baalaca of all desortpttoisa
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local hfioving.
Furniture pa<^king, crating a n d  
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
The Drama Club will presMtat two 
playa  ^ “ I ’ho Ugly Duckling" and 
“Good Ni#s.t, CaxoUne," tonii^t and 
Friday, at B-00 pm., in the HIgl» 
School auditorium. Under the aup- 
ervldon of W. Plommer, Iliijih 
School teacher, tlio club plana to 
help raise fimds to buy Army Cadet 
uniforma. • • •
The location o<f the Army Cadet 
comp this Bununer has been offici­
ally announced as Chilliwack. The 
cadbts aro under the command of 
Lieut. Savory.
»  • •
Members of the Kelowna A ir 
Cadet Corps paraded In full uni- 
iom u  on February 28, to the fun­
eral oX John 'W^raykowskl, R.C. 
A.F., ex-student of K.H.S.
• • •
The competition for a new school 
song has ended with two songs be­
ing chosen, “Buckle Down, Kelow­
na," written by Elllzabeth FoUmer 
to the tune of “Wlnsockl,”  and 
“Kelowna High Is On Her Way," to 
the tune of “Got Onl Get Onl Get 
On the Road to Victory," by Cecil 
Hewlett.
It has been decided that “The 
Black and Gold" will still be kept 
as the official school song, but that, 
the two now songs will also be 
used.
how much you wiH enjoy a 
steaming cup of Neilson’s 
famous Chocolate Cocoa 
TONIGHT.
1 lb. 29c, lb. 19c
' m t s o f i
J E R S E Y
c o c Q ^ C444
HIGH SCHOOL 
VARIETY SHOW 
MARCH 9-10
Young Thespians W ill Stage 
Two One-Act Plays at Audi­
torium Starting Tonight
Kelowna High School is pr«rparlng 
feverishly for iU debut in, the “Var­
iety Show," to be presented March 
9 and 10, in the High School audi­
torium, under the able direction of 
W. PIommcT.
Backstage. Marion Thorp head^isf 
the Properties Conamittec, dashes 
to and fro in a frantic search for 
rag-dolls and twin beds, while be­
hind the footlights student Col- 
mans ond Garsons mutter passages 
of script as Director Plommer 
coaches his hopefuls:
The cost of "The Ugly Duckling" 
have stepped right into their story 
book characters with astonishing 
ease, from the meek and timorous 
Chancellor, portrayed skilfully by 
Robert Young, to the dashing man­
servant, Carlo, "03 fitting ns a 
glove"— t^his character casting of 
Dave Leckle. Mastering the part of 
the beautiful but moronlcally In­
clined Dulcibella Is Sheilagh Mac­
donald, whose flair for comedy 
keeps the play moving at n brisk 
pace. Like all true fairy stories, 
there Is a romance, which is con­
vincingly managed by the “moat 
vaulting" Simon, Bob Wall, an au­
thentic Prince Charming. He Is the 
modern version of Rudolph Valen­
tino and succumbs to the fatal 
charms of the heroine, Princess 
Camilla, Dororthy Downing. Cam­
eron Wilkinson Is the poetically In­
clined King who, bored by pomp 
and ceremony, Is wont to forget his 
royal position but is soon brought 
to earto’ wlth a Jolt by his Imper­
ious Queen, Ruth Clarke,, whose 
chief ambition in life Is to achieve 
a good match for the Princess,
A  rollicking farce from begin­
ning to end, “Goodnight, Cproline,” 
wiU round out the progrdih. The 
plot centres around a happy mar­
ried couple —at least Alfle (Jim 
Stewart) is happy enough until his 
w ife (Alexa Virgo) shatters his 
sleep with her continual chatter 
and pleas for a new readster. How­
ever, her glib tongue stands her in 
good stead when she is confronted 
by a burglar (C3eor^ Abbott) and 
she succeeds in talking him out of 
his haul, The part of Selma, the 
maid, is a sparkling impersonation 
brought to life ,hy L ily  Duscher.
Gm adians on  the hom e front, straining e ve ry  nerve and sinew  in this 
critical y ea r b e fo re  V ic to r y ,  a r e . grateful that w herever th ey  m ay b e  
their preeious cup o f  N a b o b  C o ffe e  is never far aw ay. From A t la n t ic  
to  Pacific , N a b o b  C o ffe e  in its p ro tective  P lio film  container com es 
roaster-fresh and flavorful to  bring n ew  v ig o r  to  the task in hand.
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network, 
Mondays . . . 8.30 p.m. : . . Pacific War Time.
N A B O B
Nn-18
LEGioR T a r t y
A T P E A C jf l^
Proceeds Go To Cigarott# 
Fund For Service Men
Court whist was played at the 
monllil^ card party given by the 
Canadian Legion on Friday, in the 
Legion Hall First prizes were taken 
by. Mrs. N. WlU and W. B. Sander­
son, and consolation prizes went to 
Mrs. G. Dell and C. C. Duquemln. 
An sgron was donated by Mrs. 
Copeland to be raffled, and was won 
by Marjorio Hawksley. The pna- 
ceeds of the evening were for cig­
arettes for men in the forces over­
seas. A  flsh and chip supper Is to 
be put on by the Legion on Friday 
evening. March 10.
• 9 9
The montlily meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of S t Margaret’s 
Anglican Church was held at the 
homo of Mn. F. K  Wralght on Fri­
day afternoon. As there was veiy 
little business, a short talk was 
given by Mrs. L. Weston befoifo 
tea was served.P • •
A t the Manse on Friday, Feb. 25, 
the hospitality of Dr. A. D. Mac­
Kinnon was enjoyed . hy twenty 
members of the Pcachland Pen­
guins and tliclr leader, Mrs. Z. C. 
Witt. After the business meeting a 
few  games were played and refresh­
ments were provided.
. . .
A t a meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Ferguson on Thursday lost, 
the following officers were chosen 
for the Pcachland Athletic Associa­
tion: President, F, Topham, Jr.; Sec­
retary, Mrs, A. FergUson; Work 
Committe6, Glenn Ferguson, Earl 
Sutherland, A. J. Chldley; Utility 
Committee, Mrs. J. P. Long, Miss
M. Eklns, Mrs. A. Ferguson.• • •
Two basketball games were play­
ed between the Pcachland and Sum- 
mcrland teanis in the Pcachland 
Athletic Hall on Friday evening. 
The Peachland girls played a strong 
game all the way through, to win 
by 31-16. In the boys’ game, Sum- 
merland won a free-scoring contest 
by 45-37. Teamis and scores:
Peachland Girls: Roberts 15,
Ekins 4, Sundstrum 4, C. Long 4, 
A. Long 2, Guxnmow 2, Hill.—^Total, 
31.
Sununerland Girls: Howard 6, 
Bloomfleld 4. Steuart 4, Evans Z, 
Haskins, Jomori, Furuya.— T^otal, 16.
Snmmerland Boys: i)jnm 19, Walsh 
16, Vanderburgh 4, Howls 4, Thom­
son 2, Rand, McPherson, Klta.—To­
tal, 45.
Peachland Boys: Sutherland 13, 
Ferguson 12, Naka 4, Gillam 2, 
Cousins 2, Johnson 2, Duguemin 2. 
—Total, 37. • • •
Mrs. G. Saunders .returned to her 
home In Victoria on Wednesday, 
March 1.
Miss A. Joy spent the week-end
at her home in Summerland. •. . .
IVto. G. Long had an accident last 
week, breaking an ankle when 
slipped on some ice, arid ,she is in 
the Kelowna Hospital.
Miss Twiddy returned to her 
home in Peachland last week, af­
ter spending the winter months in 
Westbank.
Mrs. E. L. Ekins paid a visit to 
Kelowna .'last lYiday.
Lieut. L. H. Hill, who is stationed 
in Vernon, spent .the week-end at 
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Reece, of West- 
bank, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland on Sun­
day, Feb. 27.
Miss M. Ekins spent Friday of 
last week in Kelowna.
IVIr. and Mrs. A; G. Garlinge and 
sons, of Osdyoos, visited relatives 
and friends here op Sunday, Feb. 28.
w m m % i
Cl
PARTY M A Y
l i^istrict Nuni« Speaks to Mem­
bers On Schow launches
The regular nuoetlng of the Win­
field W.I. was held In tlie hall on 
Wednesday, March 1. Arrangements 
were, made tor a card party and so­
cial evening to be held In the hall 
on. Friday, March 10. Plans were 
discussed for the next montlily 
meeting, to be held in the hall on 
April 5. This is to be a special meet­
ing, with every otic welcome. 'I'hcre 
will be a display of sewing done 
for the Bombed Britons ond the 
Red Cross. A  speaker representing 
each of these societies will be pres­
ent. There will be a collection o f 
old clothes anij rags for the Bomb­
ed Britons, also a superfluity table, 
and a charge for tea.
A  committee was formed to look 
after the cigarette fund for the boys 
overseas. It Is com|>oscd of Mrs. Art 
Williams, Mrs. Tom Duggan and 
Mrs. G. ElUot.
District Nurse Glovondo gave a 
very interesting health talk and 
emphasized the need of hot lunches 
in the schools.
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mra. Elliot and Mra. McDonagh. 
. . .
The Girls’ Club had a very pleas­
ant club supper and mooting on Sat­
urday evening at the homo of Mrs. 
Phillips. There were fourteen girls 
present, and Mrs. Powley was the 
guest of honor.' After supper, the 
girls arranged for their next meet­
ing .to be held at the home of Misses 
Joan and Margaret Mitchell. Mrs. 
Powley then gave: a very interest­
ing account of the history o f Win­
field and a reading written by the 
late Mrs. Swklwell upon her early 
life In Vernon and 'Winfleld. Both 
these readings were very inspiring 
to the girls. A  few games were then 
played, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded- to Mrs. Phillips for 
the fine evening she had made poss­
ible for the club. The proceedings 
concluded with a few community
songs. \• • •
Lewis Reading is a patient in the 
Kelowna (]toneral Hospital.
• • •
Fit. Sgt. Allen W.aite, well known 
in Winfield, is reported missing over 
. Germany. He is a nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Patterson.
Margaret Smith was home on 
sick leave for a few da^s, after hav­
ing mumps. She has returned to 
her station at Vancouver.
Mrs. Nelson Arnold is spending a 
vacation in Vancouver.
Reg. Silcock, employed by the 
Woodsdale packing house, is a pat­
ient, in the Vernon Hospital.
Mrs. Walls and Wandy are now 
living vuith Mrs. Walls’ father, Mr. 
Weldon, of Woodlawn, Kelowna.
Jack Crundell has returned to 
duty, after a 28-day furlough.
Mr. and ^Mrs. W. W. Hart, Sr., 
have* retumeij to their home in i 
Gilbert Plains,' Manitoba, after a 
visit oL two months to their daugh­
ter, Mrs. O, D. Burns, and son, 
W. Hart.
Mrs. Alec McDonagh had as her 
guests last week her sister, Cpl. 
H. V. Hopt, and A.W. Mona Miller, 
R .CAJ’. (W.D.) She also had as 
visitors Walter Paul and Charlie 
Rotoey, o f Saskatchewan. They are 
both ^ tion ed  in Vernon.
The card parly, superfluity sale 
and social evening, held in the 
Community Hall last Friday even­
ing, w ^  well attended. The Hall 
Committee, sponsors of the event,'
W O R K _____
W IT H  T H E
Red Gross
You do just that when you contribute to the best 
of your ability. . . . Every dollar you give means the 
saving of human lives on the battlefront . . . means com­
fort and sustenance for war prisoners . . .  means that 
someone, possibly someone close to you, will not starve.
Interpret your admiration for this work in one 
word . . .  OVERSUBSCRIBED !
Let us over-subscribe Kelowna’s $20,000 quota and 
maintain the proud record of giving aid to others !
M .L . A .
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
' for
Q U A L IT Y  LU M B E R  
and
i .n
B u i l d i n g  
S u p p l i e s
Y O U  C A N  N O W  P U R C H A S E  f t A A
L U M B E R  T O  T H E  V A L U E  O F
■Without a Federal licence
An adequate stock to serve a thriving community !
COMMON LU M B E R
Shiplap in No. 1, No. 2 and. 
No. 3 grades. Tongue and 
groove sheathing in No.'Sl and 
No. 2 grades. No. 1 and No. 2 
surfaces lour side boards. 2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 and 2x12 in all 
lengths la No. 1, No, 2 and 
No. 3 grades. Timbers and 
heavy dimensions.
FINISH ING  LU M B E R
Flooring In Fir, Pine or Hard­
wood. Door and window 
jambs. Base, casings and all 
the mouldings too numerous 
to list.
SIDING and CEILINGS
1x4 hnd 1x6 in several grades 
and patterns.
C E D ^  SH INGLES
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 X X X X X  
or Perfections.
ASPHALT SH INGLES
Asbestos Base (the besl" qual­
ity) in all colors. Rag Felt 
Base in grey-green and . black
W A L L . COVERINGS  
Insulating Board.gives you in­
sulation as well as a very eco­
nomical and attractive wall 
covering. Green tinted Board 
a moderate price wall cover-, 
ing of compressed paper. 
Welterweight' Board: a very .y 
light board built up of all 
kraft paper products (being 
in popular demand now for 
cheap wall covering), 
M ASO NITE
~^ - in ch  QUABTEBBOARD: a
cheap wall covering that can 
be varnished to make a very 
attractive wall. Brown tem­
pered and black tempered for 
table and Sink tops. Panels 
and a variety of other uses.
RO O FING  A N D  
B U IL D IN G  PAPERS
Ready Roll Roofings in plain 
and slate surface. Plain and 
saturated buildings of all 
kinds.
L A T H  for Plastering 
No. 1 in Spruce or Fir. '
No. 2 for other purposes^
FLUM E REM EM BER
LUM BER FARMERS !
All si^es being cut and Do not hesitate to ask
deliveries being made about, the ConsumersV
shortly after order is, Subsidy on your lumber
placed. purchases.
Kelowna Sawm ill
C O M PA N Y  LTD.
A  •
^yRUST the boys to know that 
'*■ Christie’s Premium Sodas are 
good eating! It’s the flavoiur, the 
flaky crispness of these tasty 
crackers that make such a hit with 
everyone—everytime. Christie's 
Premium Sodas are a handy addi­
tion to your hostess shelf—they’re 
ready to serve at a minute’s notice 
with soup, cheese or fruit spreads 
—with hot or cold drinks.
Chrii^iels Biscuits
^T h ere*s it w artim e duty fo r  every  Canadian
A  taOy luncheon or supper dlsh^'-'
' , L IV E R  P A T T IE S
1 pound Uver 1 teaspoon talc
1 cup water-.- %  teaspoon pepper
2 small onlohS - 2 tablapoons chopped
14 cup liver itock celery leaves
I  cup fine Christie’s PREMIUM 2 tablespoons chopped
SODA CRACKER crumbs green pepper: ;
1 egg, beaten ■ ^  ^ ; r  tablespoon lemon juice >
Place liver In miter In ahallotv pan,. Cover and simmer for five minutes over 
low flame. Drain water and reserve Vi cup for stock. Grind liver and onions. 
Pour stodc over Christie’s PREMIUM SODA CRACKER crumbs and add to
ground liver with'remaining ingredients. Mix weU, Shape into patties and rown in hot fat. Makes 8 patties. . CB-244
Sf.lf'.)
§ | H | |
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The Clanadian Red Crosis Needs
$10,000»000 N O W !
To help alleviate the suffering that the invasion, soon to break over 
Europe, will bring— to help' save the lives of wounded Canadian 
soldiers— to bring comfort and sustenance to‘our prisoners of war.
M  
H
, T h e  lo c a l  R e d  C r o s s  C o m m i t t e e  i s  c o n f i d e n t  
t h a t  K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  w i l l  g o  “ O v e r  T h e
T o p ” . D o n ’t l e t  t h e m  d o w n .
H A V E  Y O U R  D O N A T IO N S  R E A D Y  W H E N  T H E  R E D  
CROSS C A N V A S S E R  C A LLS .
f
R e m e m b e r , T h e r e  A r e  O n ly
IF  Y O U  A R E  M IS S E D  — P H O N E  194, OR  L E A V E  
D O N A T IO N S  A T  T H E  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  R O OM S.
hs.' •'.id
■ * *
W it lf t  CROSS
...jrs s
ir
A S  VWW A J
^  ' '  v ; ; ' \  ''i
' *
^A "'S'- j.
f >
M A Y  BE
Yofir Neighfsor*s B o y
W hen you give to the Red Cross your donation may make it possible 
for someone you know, maybe your neighbor’s boy, to receive the blood 
plasma which may save his life on the field of battle.. Maybe your donation 
Will buy food and comfort for that boy imprisoned behind barbed wire and 
sorely in need of a lift.
To the merchants and business men of Kelowna whose kind co-operation makes possible this advertising, the local Red Cross Committee is sincerely grateful. It is through this splendid public spirit that^l previous drives Imve been so
successful, and so, to the following we again say TH ANK  YO U  / ^  ^ '
® Grocery Store 
® Modern Foods 
® Feed Store
A  &. B. MEAT MARKET 
BON IHEABCHE, LTD.
BEGQ MOTOR CO..,LTD. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTD.’ . 
D. CHAPMAN COm LTD. 
CHARM B E A V rr SALON 
H; C. CRETIN OARAGE 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
CALONA WINES LIMITEO 
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
FUMEBTON’S LID . 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
WM. HAUO & SON 
THE JENKINS COv LTD.
. P. R. A CO., L’X'D. ’
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA 
>. C. JONES f u r n it u r e  CO.. lAD . 
KELOWNA FUEL CO., LTD' 
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY 
K E L O '^ A  SAWMILL CO.. LTD*.
THE MCKENZIE CO.. LTD.
HARRY MITCHELL’S MEN’S WEAR 
GEO. A. MEIKLE. LTD.
C. M. HORNER, MUTUAL LIFE 
MODERN MEAT MARKET '
NEW MOON CAFE 
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. 1 
OKANAGAN MEBCANTH.E AGENCY 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD 
OKANfAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION 
PALACE m Ea T MARKET 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
jo s .'k o s s l  c e m e n t  w o r k
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES 
SPUBBIER’S^Sportlnff Goods and StatlOMrs 
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD. 'r 
TERMINAL LUNCH 
TREADGOLD’S PAINT SHOP, 
VICTORY MOTORS
KELOWNA
^WMILL
Co., Ltd.
® Lumber 
® Building Supplies
ROWCIIFFE
CANNING
Co., Ltd.
‘Pride of the Okanagan* 
Canned Foods.
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PROFESSION AL 
and BU SIN ESS
N ephew  O f  Local M an  H as H ad  
M an y  Thrills In Young Life
D ire c to ry A S K  R E M O V A L  O F SCHO O L  
T A X  ON L A N D
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
^ADD G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for 
BTUOEBAKEIl and AUSTIN 
CAltS and TKUCK8 
■Massey Harris Farm Implementa 
Lawrence Avo. Phono 282
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
/ Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
.PHONE 208 UTD.
Haulafie XJontractors. Warehouo- 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
I shipping.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
. Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN  L IFE  OF C A N A D A
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
I T C H
DR. M A T H IS O N
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 89
S T O P P E D
■inai/ ir/ if
____________-or Money Back
Par quick relief £com itchisf of eceems, plmplei^  
lau*albot,M«lei.eoablei.rMb«aiidotW4MnalD 
oMMd t t t  trooblo^  DM ftft-aotlof* eooBas*
DR.
J. w .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.I 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79l 
KELOWNA. B.C.
“Yes, 'e’s /gone after a job, but 
’e’ll never get it. It’s clerical work. 
•Why,’ I says to ■ im, “you ain’t _over 
done no chinrch work in your life.’ ”
FOR
■KEFT.WITH i i i i i a i  i  GOODNESS
—^njoy SIBERO't real beef fia* 
vor and tempting. tastiness. A  
cube dissolved in cup boiling 
. water makes a tasty pIstefnL
Tty it today!
Made With Real BeofExIracif |l
An *
i d ^  
Bed­
time 
[D rin k l
S T E E R O
B O UhLLO N  C U ^ E S
S H A N A H A N ’S LTD . 
Vanconver. B.C. 
DISTEIBUTOES •
“Did you read about that fellow 
who beat his wife with a golf club?’’ 
“No; how many strokes?”
E A T O N ’ S
t ' , > A>y
.. WfvyZm’y-'--
"'"'H
• I .. I- - ■ -1” — v -IV^
i'/ i i  V'it.
WE ARE PROUD of our youth­ful outlook, so Young Canada 
is one of our liveliest concernSi
For years we have studied young 
fo lk—-making definite plans for 
their care. We know how young 
ideas are created— :how they 
change—how they grow. You can 
see that fresh, eager knowledge re­
flected in the things we"have to sell 
—in the newest comforts for babies 
— -in our capable school togs— i^n 
the practical comfort of our work 
and play clothes. "
Mother knows, too, that shopping 
by mail from EATON'S big colorful 
Catalogue is easy because it can be 
done right at home, and the name 
“EATON’S”-assures her of getting 
best value for her money, and the 
widest choice that the market 
affords and the government regu­
lations allow.
'SH O P FROM EATON’S CATALOGUE  
"The Store for Young Canada”
Petty Officer P. Harper Ends 
W ar Adventures With U- 
Boat Meeting
'hie following clipping from a 
South African paper dcacrllxis llie 
experiences of Petty Officer P. Har­
per, nephew of Will Harper, Einp- ______
less Theatre manager, after being „  _ „  , a
loriiedoed. Prior to his service In B.C. Federation Of A gn cu lm re  
tlie Merchant Murine he had served Passes M any Im pcutaut
A  20-year-^d South AWcan. for- „ .^®J“/' t^ax1itTwl*'’^ mioup^ 
mcr PeUy Officer 1. Harper, ^  Government was reglstcr-
Sprlng, hjm had the experience of slxty-flvo delcgatea to the
In this war. . i „  oration of Agriculture in the Hotel
Joining the South African Corps Vancouver, on February
of Signals 10. A  resolution was passed unanl-
ag)o, lio wus later dlsch.arg<^ as * .„i„ rvfofyrin.^  for the removal 
medically unfit. He joined the P  tnxnt&n from the land
Royal Navy and was drafted to a r^olutton that the
hospital ship wUh which he went Scctlon^l30 o f'th e
up north, but a ft^  a while he w ^  SclU?s A?tl as'^Sis^d at
discharged as m ^lcally unfit and gegsion of the Legislature,
come back to c|vU life In the office struck out at the present bcssIoxl 
staff of an East Rand mining com- amleindment required School
/,n,ox u ui 4..K Boards to submit to arbitration the
a n r j^ ln "e r£ S c h a J .t^  k  
? o r = t h s ^ g ? h e  ^ ^ ^ r js iL t  in
following is the story as told by declared in their
3 40 am I  was In my bunk resolution that "this provision will
“ rinSSS i  Wo!Sn'’£ ° F S ’jacket and ran to the boat deck on «Coundl o L ^  * eu_
discovered that the blast had knock- P°se m of
ed the bottom almost completely new soldier settlers in the art of
out of the lifeboat. I  went aft to Jananese reoatria-
it°aTay^ wouldn’t get ti^^^^a*^^\erred to the Fedferation’s
"On the port side some fellows vuittpr subsldv
l i s  “^ser^vfcfaMe*  ^a”n1" i f  w a f  f e n  ^r^^dScUof w^^ b^ e‘Tougft
™ a l .  l » s « i  upon seasonal coat ol
“ t u T a ' l S d ' ” th ? S S b » ”  l i r S e a A e b g c ^
, n S r ^ L ? ? h e S j S : a S ‘„tw m eh  « l d ' ‘nu.rBng. ^Thls Is Kot 
was still submerged, put a second ,iq{,.w rtrnHnrlc
torpedo into our ship. TOere was an
immense flash, and explosion and tp be RoarA the Fed-
ra „” F ; „ £ r t * j L M n t  ^
ei- when they ordered the Ufeboat very low levels 
alongside. 'The lieutenant, speaking ^  on
perfect En^ish,/told us that we They w d l ,also ask ^  
must not ^ w  a light for the re- P?”S r
mainder of the night, and then the der *1*® 1^®
submarine submerged again. ^  Federation w ill
“Still in the water, the red l i ^ t  seed i » t a t ^ ,  the
on my life jacket had been PU* f  ® L ^ tw £ n '* c S a  ^ d ^ S e
out owing to the two contacts. I f
eventuaUy got the light to bum.
and was then sighted from the life- b a a s .^  pnmmereiM^^SatMS
boat and picked up. ’The other two Potato^ and  ^ c o i^ e r c i j  ^tatoes 
hnH- airpaHv nicked UD from enter Canada duty free,
the sea. There were 41 men in the
boat, which normally should carry ton enteringthirty. Two men had gon e  dow n  cial j^tetoes $12.50 a ton, entermg
unill daybreak and mum flked prices far tonn^praducta
at 5.30 that afternoon we sighted '’J  P ®  . ^ ^ ^ o ^ ’wooL
Mauritius. During the night, how- T?'? ® *^
ever, the currents and the winds winch is ^ id
changed tend the weather became Governments . f
rough. A  terrific storm swept us provmc^, «  a ^ n
about and next morning Mauritius to the, R  C.
was no longer w ith in  our sight. ® | rf
The captain said that he was going a pound on wool .''^bere toe
ndss AMea, S S r ^ r f b o u ^ w S ' S e
“We were another eight days be-., not providing ttos bonus. In 
for^w ^S h tedrian d/TO is  proved^bert^ Govem m ^t
£  be toe®penal island o f Sainte is paying $80.0W. ^.®
Marie, a French ftossession off the British Columbia is
east coast of Madagascar. Our pro- out $8,000. . ^  „onT,inc» in
visions would have lasted for an- ,.
other two days. Our ration of water th e ,,Fraser Y a ll^ ,
in the boat was three ounces a day. P*^^*®"^ *^®
‘W e were taken to M adagascar port o t  the, F ^ ra tio m  •, _  _
and eventually we got to Mombasa. A t the r ^ “ ' ^  of toe B- C. to- 
The EnMMi portion of our crew tenor Vegetable l^ rk e t ii^  Board, 
were sent off to Britain. I  was put the
bn a ship for South Africa and ar- n ^ o n  .to toe ^ a r ^ e  and
rived recently in Durban, where I
tnnk mv discharge.”  give Provincial Marketing ^ a rd s■^K my o iscna^ . Tvo ice in the adjustment of vege-
■ Surely never in the history o f sea ,table prices,- for toe reason that 
warfare was so much owed to the costs of production vary m C^ada 
men who go down to toe sea- in according to location and that a 
Slips. fixed price for the whole poininipp
The young chap) concludes his let- is inequitable- . , _
ter with this explanatory para- A  req u ^  vnU ^  
eranh* I proper authorities j^at a hay sub-
“ This was why Tve not written sidy be granted in areas where 
to you before. I  was suffering tath- higher-than-average costs. of pro- 
er badlv from shock and exposure duction obtain.  ^ ^
and w i  unable to hold even a Sugar for fam-home canning was 
glass of water -without letting it toe subject of resolution which 
drop, let alone -write a letter, so I  was carried, and which requests
L IB R A R Y  fflT S  
N E W  H IG H  IN  
C IR C U L A W O N
Over • Five Thousand Books
Taken Out Of Kelowna
Branch In February
The Kelowna brunch of Uie Ok­
anagan Union Library set a new 
record for circulation lust month 
when over five Uiousund books were 
taken out by members.
Fiction led the list wito 2,901, and 
children’s books hit a new high 
when 1,040 volumes were circulat­
ed. Non-fiction totalled 1,418 to com­
plete the grand total, of 5,019 books.
The Increase In circulation over 
February, 1943, -was 883, which is 
an Indication of toe popularity of 
tills service.
New registrations during Febru­
ary were 70.
A  new feature is too visits by 
classes of the elementary schools. 
ITie children ore told a story and 
Instructed how best to use the llh- 
rary.
Some of Uie new titles added to 
the non-flctlon on the library 
shelves during February are os fol­
lows: “The Unknown Army,” Bos- 
seches; “Exiled Pilgrims,” Hubben; 
"And They Shall Walk,” Kenney; 
“Toward an Abiding Peace,” Mac- 
Ivcr; “River Pasture,” .Van der 
Veer; "L ife Is Too Short,” Wellman; 
“My Native Land,” Adamic; "Less- 
■ons of My Life,”  Vansittart; “ The 
“Duke of Wellington,” Aldington; 
“Persons and Places,” Santayana; 
"Canada After the War.” Brady; 
“The, Irish Journey,” O’Faolaln; 
“Rise to Follow,” Spalding,
New fiction Includes: “The King 
Tree,” Boecop-Malye; “My Love 
Must Walt.” Hill; “The Two Mrs. 
Abbots.” Stevenson; “Victoria Gran- 
dolet,” Bellaman; “Winter Wheat,” 
Walker; “Avalanche,” Boyle; “Gold- 
*en Apples of the Sun,” Chermeyer; 
“The Signpost,” Robertson; "An Inch 
of Time,” Norman; “The Sea 
Eagle,”  Aldrich.
SO M E C O N C IH ES  
A R E  A V A IL A B L E  
F O R  F A R M  W O R K
HEAVY SNOWFALL 
lAST MONTH BUT 
DIDN’T REFMIN
Jl'KIOE BOARD UEVHEa
FINES ON MEMBERS
Sixteen Inches Reported In
Falls During February But
Soon Vanished In City
February was sligliUy colder than 
the sojno month last year, but 
snowfall at Intervals Uirougliout the 
month brought the total up to 10.7 
Inches, which far exceeded Febru­
ary, 1943, when only toree Inclurs 
wus reported during toe monto.
ITie snow caused no Inconveni­
ence, however, as warm days result­
ed in its disappearance in toe city 
In a few hours.
Average maximum temperature 
for February was 37.2 in compar­
ison with 38.1 last year, and the 
average minimum was 23.9 com­
pared with a 1043 minimum of 25 
above zercn,
Taking too water content o f the 
mow, a total precipitation of 1.70 
inches was recorded.
Following are the complete fig­
ures as released by Government 
Weather Observer Dave Chapman;
Min. Max. Tilaln Snow 
Feb. Temp. Temp: Ins. Ins. Total
.03
An InnmvaUon, a “swear box,” was 
introduced at tl>e Jujiior Boaid of 
Trade meeting last Wednesday. 
March 1. *
A  tine of five centsjwas levied on 
every member who wltered an ex­
pletive on too profali'e list.
A  number of speakers were 
caught wht*n Uiey forgot themstdves 
»uid added a mild bit of profanity 
to tlieir arguments. 'Hie threat of a 
fine had a sobering effect on a 
number of too most vocal Jay bees, 
who displayed a notable reticersce 
for the first time in history.
for common 
ordinary tore 
tKrotE
_  „ t tA  01 »
P a i n t  w i t h
i m i i s n i
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD 
PLASTER or other SOLID SURFACES
1.1
.02
.11
.05
.09
1.5
Mean? 37.2 23.9
.15
.10
.05
1.70
E A S y  
to mix 
E A S Y  
to appiy
W H Y m M O R E r
ALABASTINE  
dries quickly 
without odour. 
Wide chpice'of 
beautiful tints. 
S o l d  at  a l l  
Hardware and 
Paint Stores. A Sib. patkage
. Wl-44
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l l s  a n d  C e i l i n g s
Immediate Application Should 
Be litfade To H. C. S. Collett 
On Forms Provided
The Dominion-Provincial Farm 
Labor Service has announc^ toat 
a limited number of conscientious 
objectors will be available about 
April 1 for year-round dairy and 
mixed farm work. These men have 
had previous farm experience. _
Application should be made im­
mediately to H, C. S. Collett, and 
must be on a special form provided 
These forms have been prepared to 
meet the special requirements of 
the situation, and. the information 
they supply is essential in order 
that a complete picture of the farm­
er’s operaitions can be gained.
The men available w ill be distrib­
uted as equitably, as -possible to 
the farmers who most urgently 
need their services.
The clnring date for applications 
is set at March 11, so that Central 
Okanagan farmers should contact 
Mr. Collett at once.
A  scale of wages is being drawn 
up whereby the farmer pays the 
man $25.00 per month with board 
and lo d ^ g , the balance being paid 
to the account of the Canadian Red 
Cross. Wages w ill range from $50 
per month for general farm help 
to $60 per month for dairy worlrer^
Conscientious objectors handled
under this plan w ill be placed un­
der contract only on a permanent 
basis. It is imderstood, of cour^, 
that all such contracts -will be sub­
ject to review and may be termin­
ated on investigation at the request 
of either party thereto.
All applications w ill be acknow­
ledged and a decision thereon con­
veyed to toe farmer as soon as 
possible. - . • ■ ■' ....
plans to set up a department^ of 
labor and public welfare to bring 
under one administratioii various 
services that are now being man­
aged by a number of departments.
LOT FOB VEGETABLES'
Wong Wing w ill again be able tO 
grow his “vegebuls” on the three 
City-owned lots which, he has cul­
tivated for the past few  years. On 
Monday night the City Council ap­
proved rental of the lots to the old 
Chinese grower for the usual an­
nual fee of $15.00.
Get Your Supply of Alabastine at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Your Home-Owned Hardware Store
PH O N E  95 K E LO W N A , B.C.
Give Generovsiy to the
G A N A D I A N + R E D  C R O S S
C o u rte s y  o f  "E X P O R T " C ig a re tte s
17C
oo ----— --; -A — ^
that a more reasonable allocation 
be made to farm housewives. The 
resolution pointed out that lu-ban 
residents had access to jams, pre­
serves and canned fruits and could
.)T. E A-r^ON C*vMirto
F/S/r OU/t ORDER OFFICE
183A Bernard Ave.
K E L O W N A  Telephone 12
hope I  am forgiven for the delay.”
NO MORE YANKS IN
WOMEN^S ABM Y CORPS ______ ___________________
■ . ■ , ■ ' ku Mso b w  pastry and c^ectionery
No more Amencansmay crossThe stores and could take meals
border to enlist with toe Canadian restaurants and hotels. TTius they 
Women’s Army Corps. A  ruling j^ore sugar than did the
from National Defence headqu^- farm folk, who have to depend on' 
ters at Ottawa has put a stop to .^jjat they .preserve and can.
the ' practice. The only Americans ■ _____^__
that may still do so are those who r in O I?  T D 1 7  A T M C M T  
have permanent residence in Can- r  K M * .  1 1 iV lIV lY 1
ada. Under the old regulatioris,
girls under 21, refused in the Un- |7^|> Ira
ited States Women’s Army Corps, r U R  JIV
crossed the border and enlisted in C.A C IT  A  T P l J l i  W  A M  
the C.W-A.C., whose age limit is V f l E i f V  x l iV
eighteen. Recruiting is still going ------
on in Canada for volunteers for p  -  -  p
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps. Frvr T. B.
Patients
, Berim ing May 1, the Saskatche­
wan Government w ill provide free 
treatment and hospitalization for 
cancer, it was announced in the 
Speech from the Throne at the 
opening o f the Saskatchewan Legis­
lature. In recent years treatment 
has been available at reduced' char­
ges through the two cancer clinics 
at Saskatoon'hnd Regina,, 
Saskatchewan has provided free 
diagnosis, treatment and hospitaliza­
tion for tuberculosis for the past 15 
year, and the province enjoys the 
lowe^ tuberculosis death rate in 
Canada, and perhaps the lowest of 
any registration area in the world- 
Free treatment Is also provided 
for venereal'disease. The province, 
moreover, provides free sera and 
liaccines for immunization for com- 
p^unicable diseases such as diph- 
I theria, smallpox, whooping cough
1-“  and ,scarlei''fe\rer.  ^ v,-'.. /The Government has announced
S u if  iih e  
w iE k   ^ .
BUd, nmo,
mgm.
O H .
b l u e
C0CEE£
•SLUE RIBBON. LIMITED
'wiNNiPECi'TORONTaVAHCDUVER:
DIRTY HANDS
T w e n t y - s i x t h  A n n u a l  P r o v i n c i a l
B i x t i
and
(Canada’s Largest Show of GrainrFed Cattle)
KAM LOOPS, B.C.
146 Registered Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus Bulls. ; ;
27 Registered Hereford Females 
400 Head Choice Grain-Fitted Beef
S a l e  D a y ,  M a r c h
' Beef 8.45 a.m. - Bulls 1.00 p.m.
I n v e s t  I n  G o o d  B u l l s  f o r  
P o s t - W a r  P r o s p e r i t y
W F .I .I .  br ed  steers pr o d u c e  n e a r ly  t w ic e  a s
MUCH IN steak s  AND CHOICE CUTS AS 
ILL-BRED ONES.
AUCTIO NEER S— Mat. Hassen, J. W . Durno; CH AIRM AN, L. P. Guichon;
JUDGE, Prof. J. W . G. MacEwan.
Write for free catalogue— G. A. Luyat, Secretary-Manager, Kamloops.
Attend the E IK S ’ B A N Q U E T  
Wednesday, March 22, 6.15 p.m.
Bull Sale E LK S ’ DANCE  
Thursday, March 23, 9.30 p.m.
I ' ,
B. W il l i t s
PHONE
19
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOE NINE
H n W  AND  
YON
M m  C. E. Emery (spent tlie week­
end In Kelowna, tlie guccit of Mrs. 
Maurice Upton, PendozJ Street.
Miss Jean Watson, Winnipeg, 
spent tlie week-end In Kelowna 
visiting frleruis - - i,
Ho tittlG
rnmimi I  I \ . .  . . o ffers you  an exc itin g  oelociion o f
•  «  \ plentiful foods, all priced to fit your
war-time budget! The items listed here 
teproaent only a few o f them.
^-MTT'uhd Mrs. R. P. Wolrod wero) 
Mrinitnis in rrHIT’"^i'~nn Friday.
o f the WR^y
to i T e t o  lo
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY«««
!/ / / :4 / if/ A a ‘
family size b p x — 144 aapsifim  S
Smart motheni o f today know tiw importance of MaUng 
sure that every member of the famHy-eal* o " odequoie 
supply of vitamins every day. The VITAMINS Plus rowtihe 
consists of tvro tiny, pleasant-to-take capsulet...wMi vfto* 
mins A, B, C  D, E, and G...p(M Kver concentrate <
MAIL AND TEtEPHONC OSOERS NUEO
D O D D S  
K I D N E Y  
%  P I L L S
'a, r im r ,
I- ' Ml. t Ji (
as her
i&t her mother, Mrs. E. F. Stocks, 
Penticton, who w ill make an ex­
tended visit at the home of her 
daughter.
M m L. A. C. Panton returned on 
Friday from a visit to the Coast.
It . f Itff
For Badkache, .Headadu  ^ fiHdit 
idsinKt Tired Feelmg, Leg Pains, 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
Mrs. Ron Horton arrived In Kc-. 
lowna last Friday from Vancouver 
and Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
R. Parlltt. Cpl. Hointon is now sta­
tioned at Vernon.
9 • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Williams, Sas­
katoon, were visitors In Kelowna 
for several days during the past 
week. '
• • •
Miss Iris Morrison, Victoria, was 
a visitor In Kelowna for several 
days during the week, visiting 
friends and relatives.
r
•“ p*” ’  th » i  • "
course, oocketbooVi.^ «
mb 
Sei
u en pochei ,^p
ful f' 
tool
BULL
FOLDS $ 1 . 5 0 “ $ r 7 . 5 0
W h y  F e e l T i r e d ?
Capt. and Mrs. I, Carey, Victoria, 
wero guests in Kelowna during the 
week, guests of the Royal Anno' 
Hotel.
To get rid of that 
tired feeliag caused
by aluRgish liver, 
take Bile Beano—the
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
‘^ cM e<  ficirUcine That
n S . . . . . . .  5 0  c
Mrs. C. F, Brown ^ entertained 
friends at the tea hour on. Tuesday 
afternoon, at her home on Glenn 
Avenue.
• • •
Sgt. Emily Leeming, C.W.A.C., re­
cruiting sergeant, was a visitor in 
Kelowna for several days this week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
B I L E  B E A N S
tUvpr Y M ill loM. Oo*os U*»cd , Lnst; Vriir',.
Mr. and Mrs.'F. Skinner, Edmon­
ton, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
IT  LIGHTER 
FLUID ......
Mrs. L. A. Hayman has returned 
from a month’s holiday spent In 
Vancouver, where she was the guest 
of her d^ghter, Mrs. T. Dalrymple.
REGULAR SIZI
Hllps Prevent Bad Bieitii •Gives. 
Brisirtef Teeth • Soarklins Smiles
BIRTHDAT CARDS all prices.
For a few cents protect your home 
from germs with
L Y S O L
Follow simple direc- 35®* 65®
tions on every carton 
Economy size ............. ........ ..... $1.35
Miss N. Freeman, Penticton, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the week-end.
Mrs. D. Kynnersky, Trepanier, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
ASPIRIN TABLETS—.;..
lOO’s ............................ 7 9 c
“ A L L E N  B U R Y S ’ I^
HAUBDRANBE
’ iiSRl
VtnMMB
The nicest wSy of 
taking Halibut Liver 
Ofl.
85c and $1.50.
P H O N E  19 We Deliver
Mrs. G. C. BMdwln, Penticton, was 
a guest of the Royal Aime Hotel 
last week. , '
■Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rand, Kam­
loops, were visitors in Kelowna 
last week, guests of the Rbyal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, Penticton, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel,
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLean, Carmi, 
former Kelowna residents, were 
visitors in Kelowna during the past 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill left 
this week for a holiday to be spent 
at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bell, Okana­
gan Mission, announce the engage- 
^ment of their younger daughter, 
Cpl. Sylvia Daphne Christine Bell, 
R.C.A.F.(W.D.), who is stationed at 
Patricia Bay, to Flight Sgt. Basil 
Houlden, R.A.F., who is also sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay, younger son 
of and IVIrs. A. Houlden, Don­
caster, England. The marriage w ill 
take place on Wednesday, April 5th, 
at St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission. . •
Mr. and Mrs. James Busbee,
The Most You Gan Give Is The Least 
You Can Do.
Give your donation to the Red Cross N O W  !
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 W e Deliver
Special Values
Polly Prim— ungraded
PEAS 16-0^ tin 12c
PORK & BEANS
Royal City, 16-oz. tin, 3 for « v V
PREM
Swifts’. 12-oz. tin' 29c
PUMPKIN
Aylmer Choice. 28-oz. tin ....
BABY FOODS
Aylmer. 5-oz. tin. 2 fo r ......  l i J L
LIFEBUOY e 
PRINCESS o.
Soapflakes. pkg ........... ....
OXYDOL a.
Giant pkg. .... ................. ..... 0 5 f  .C
SH O PPING  BAGS—  /[
Each   .....................  * »C
Bring Your
SHOPPING BAG
o n d 's a v e  p a p e r  
ifo r W a r  N e e d s !
• LARD 2 27c
• ALMONDS 53c
• MONICA PLUMS r 1 2 c
• GREEN SPLIT PEAS 2 "’“ 21c
PRICES E FFEC T IVE  M ARCH 9th to M ARCH 18th
R £ A U y  FR C SH  P R O D U C E
CALIFORNIA BUNCH
CARROTS
CRISP, FIRM
LETTUCE
JUICY NAVEL
ORANGES
TEXAS P INK
GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA, GREEN
CABBAGE 5c
UTAH, GREEN
CELERY ... 13c
MEXICAN
TOMATOES 30c
ARIZONA
GRAPEFRUIT 4 '-"35c
S A F E W A y  G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
SHOULDER LAMB Half or whole, per lb.........
RUMP ROAST BEEF p^er lb.
• LEG 0 ’ PORK
ROUND STEAK ROAST per lb.
SWIFT PREMIUM
SIDE BACON »... 24c
BACON JOWLS,. 20c 
COnAGE ROLLS ,. 34c 
BOLOGNA. . ____ 20c
SWIFT PREMIUM
BACK BACON,,... . 28c
SIDE BACON In piece lb. ....... 30c
WEINERS , . . . . . . . . 24c
COD FILLEnS . 33c
J. D. Little, Winnipeg, was a busi-: a ivi a jaixamsc
ness visitor in Kelowna during the Saskatoon, were the bouse guests of 
week, • Mr. and Mrs. George Rathwell,
r ^ .ax " , J Christleton Avenue, during the
J. E. Britton, Summerland, was a ^veek-end. 
visitor in Kelowna during the week. .  • ■
PALMOLIVE SOAP
4 ' “^  2 2 cFor a lovely complexion :...
ODEX SOAP
Toilet Soap ............... 4 “ *“ 22c
Keeds $10 ,000,000 NOW
T h e  C a n a d ia n  
R e d  C ro s s
Campaign, March 1st to 16th
K itc h e n  C ra ft F lo u r
V ITAM IN  “ B ”  
(Canada Approved)
7  Ht. sa ck 2 5 c
7 9 c
$ 1 .4 9
<» ■
4 9  lb , sacl®
• • • , . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wallace,
T. Clarke, Kamloops, was a busi- Winnipeg, spent several days in Ke- 
ness visitor in Kelowna during the x o y ^  during the past week, vis- 
past week, a guest of the Royal iting friends.
Anne Hotel.
H. Gunderson, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in -kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Hotel. V .
The engagement is announced of 
Monica M. Large, Kelowna, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorne- 
loe, Pinehurst, East Kelowna, to 
William R. Hornsey, elder son of 
Mrs. L. M. Hornsey and the late R. 
Hornsey, 3547 West King Edward, 
Vancouver, B.C.  ^ ;
, • X The members of the 9th Armored
. L.S. J. Marshallf R.C.N*V.R-» sta- Auxiliary holding tliGir annual 
tioned at Vancouver, was a. visitor Tti nrianffe
L U E L L A  B R O W N  
IS  B R ID E  O F  
W A L T E R  P O R T E R
L E T T E R S  T O  
T H E  E D IT O R
Paul Stoffel, Cashmere, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the past week.
Charming Wedding Ceremony 
At Kelowna United Last 
Thm^day
PRISONERS OF W AR
Foi SUPERIOR BAKING 
RESULTS m m
\\. ’
Costs less than k  
per average baking
in Kelowna for several days this 
week,' ,a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • • •
Lieut. E. A. May, Vernon, was a
visitor in Kelowna this week.• • • . ,.
J. Carson, Penticton, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week. .
Lieut. G. Yates, Vemon, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
spring rummage sale in tile Or g  
Hall this Saturday afternoon, March 
11th, commencing at 2.00 p.m., to 
raise funds for the regiment.
Mrs. D. L. Agassiz and daughter 
left this week to spend a two week 
holiday visiting at the Coast.
Mrs. J. S. Henderson leaves this 
week to spend a holiday /at her 
home in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Ian Mc&van, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week, the
Lieut. N. McFarlahe, Vernon, guest c f her _ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
spent the week-en'd in Kelowna, a George Hardie. 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. 'Mr. and Mrs. A. Vance Dawson 
, . . ■ and Dr. and Mrs. J. S. HendersonL. J, Smith, Kantioops, was a visi- ^L. J, S ith, Kantioops, was a vis^ entertained at the fom er’s home pn 
tor in Kelowna ' during the past evening, honoring Bdr.
week. ,  , .  Maimice Meikle, who is spending
P. J. Noonan left on Saturday for his furlough at his home ip Ke- 
Yorkton, Sask., where he will at- lowna, 
tend the wings presentation and 
graduation pf his son, Cpl. Jack 
Noonan, R.C.AF.
MADE IN
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardie mov­
ed into their new home on Lake 
Avenue last week, which they pur­
chased from R. Stephens.
REPAIR
REMODEL
IMPROVE
SE E  U S  FO R  
Q U A L IT Y
B u i l d i n g
S u p p l i e s
Cement ®  Gyproc Wall Board
®  Scutan Building Paper
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Established 1892.
C O A L  DEALERS Kelowna,B C.Phone 66
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
Orders for week:
Friends of Pte. Yvonne Anderton, 
C.W.A.C., held a surprise party in 
her-honor at the home of her par-
 . _  ents Mr. and Mrs. George Ander-
Next Rally evemijg, Richter Street, on Saturday
ly, March 9, at 7.00 ■p•mj^  in me _  .day, iwiarcn », ai. “ v- evening.Scout HalL Orderly Patrol, N i^ t- ®vemng.
ingales. ■ i .
There was a good average attend­
ance last Thursday,-but a number 
were not “on time.” ■ Please note 
that Rally is called for 7.00 p.nu
C. R. C.C.
mat Kauy IS caucu xxxx h—  Members of the.Corps w ill vrork
Considerable practice for tests was in the Toe 3H rooms on Friday. Sat- 
done bandagmg, for Second Clara urday and,Sunday evenings of this 
and’atl;iflcial re^iration for Finrt week, A  full attendance is reciuest- 
Class. Ruth Pollard • passed the ed for Friday, evemng,, at 19.30 
First Clara test in Map Drawing and hours, at the Toe H rooms. This is 
Reading. Plx. Betty (Ryder and very important.
Beryl Ross, the First Clate Compass - — ;— r— _ ~~T~, 
test and during thie week Barbara vveek .with 63 points, Humlming-, ui w . oc&iu x weeK vr wv w o
Stirling passed the Cookirtg test for birds second with , 56, Larlra and 
the First Class proficiency badge. Nightingales tied, with 47, Ganar- 
It is more than time that some ies 46,,and Orioles 45jv ._, 
members co(mpleted their Second ,We welcomed Ella Stoltz as a 
Class. A t least three hav^only one emit to'the-Company. 
more test to pass, so why^not get it A  few donations for the chtioren s 
done? We had some good baU relay hospitals and nurseries in ,L\d 
races and folk-dancing, to conclude England, were handed in..Poml(^ai;e 
the wrogram. given to your patrol for each ddto
The Bluebirds were first thlstion,.i»rovided it .is ypur.own-,virqirk.
A  very pretty wedding ceremony 
took pace on ’Thursday afternoon, 
Mardi 2nd, at ,2.30 o^clock, in 
the First United Church, when Lu- 
ella Ruth, daughter of Mrs. ,C. F. 
Brown and the late C. F. Brown, be­
came the bride of Walter A. Porter. 
Dr. M. W. Lees performed the cere­
mony. ,
'The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her uncle, C. R. Walrod, 
chose, a becoming two-piece frock in 
the nevir mustard diade, with which 
she wore a small brown hat with a 
veii, and her further accessories 
were of brown. Her bridal bouquet 
was of mauve tplips, yellow d ^ o -  
.dils and gardenias with maiden 
hair fem. ,
Miss Eileen Price, Vernon, was .the 
bridesmaidj and chose for the ocm- 
sibn a pretty OTeen frock offset by 
browri accessories, while her bou­
quet was similar to that carried by 
tile bride.Cedric Boyer was the groomsman
and the ushers were Lawrence Wal­
rod and Ronald Prosser.
The church was beautifully (decor­
ated with golden daffodils and, fem  
for the occasion, and during the 
signing o f the register, R. P. Walrod 
sang “A t Dawning.!’ /
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the WiUow Inn, 
where the bride’s table was centred 
with the wedding cake and teU 
white tapers in crystal candelabra 
and rosebuds in silver bud vases. 
The tea table was centred with ,a
lovely bouquet of red titiips.
The serviteurs'included M m  K . P. 
Walrod, Mrs. Lawrence W alr^ , 
Miss Phyllis ) Walrod, B ^s Beulah 
Walrod and Miss Helen Walrod.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by D, Macfarlane, to which 
the groom responded In a few  
chosen words, following which R. P. 
Walrod Sang several enjoyable songs.
Mr, and Mrs. Porter left later on 
their honeymoon to he, spent 'at the. 
Coast.-//. ■ . ■
Winfield, Feb. 28, 1944..
To. the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
May I  .crave a little space in your 
paper to say a few words for the 
Red Cross drive, which I  hope will 
go over the top with a bang.
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
is putting.up one hundred thousand' 
parcels every week for our boys in 
prison camps. This is a huge job 
and can only be accomplished by 
voluntary contributions from the 
Canadian people.
I  can give you all a little inform­
ation r i^ t  from the prison camps, 
as I  have one son, George,. who 
has been a prisoner of war since the 
raid on Dieppe. He had the misfor­
tune to go down with dysentery 
during the first winter in prison, 
and he spent over three months in 
hospital. During that time he was 
o'n a" diet, and he states that th e. 
diet all came out of Red Cross sup­
plies; l i e  G e m ^  rations are a 
little ^ im , one of them being a cab- 
bagie soup that is dished , out once 
a day. The Red Cross parcels are 
a regular GSodsend to the boys be­
hind the barbed wire, and I . know 
for a fact that they' are reaching 
them. Sometimes there is a little 
delay, but they do get throu^.\ I  
have read lots of letters from pris­
oners of war, in which they say 
they cannot praise the Red Cross 
too much, as it is the Red Cross 
that is keeping then; going today.
^ m e  of these boys are out on 
w o r ld s  parties such as construction 
Work, railways, factories and on 
farms. The last-named are the best 
off, as in' most cases they have their 
meals with , the farmer.
Stalag V IIIB  is the camp where 
my son is. It covers about a mile 
square, but there are 27,000 prison-, 
ers in it, and any .one can see that 
sanitary arrangements are not good; 
in fact, they are bad in some camps, 
So, let’s all dig down deeper than 
ever and put the Red Cross . drive 
where it should be, r i ^ t  over the 
top. • ■
RALPH  BERRY. ,
M ancU &  J IM .
The Okanagan Fashion Centre
DO YOtTR . . . .  .. .
. . . .  JUST 4 W E E K S  TO  GO !
Ghoose your Coat now, while stocks 
are at their best, and a full range of 
sizes 12 to 46. Perfectly tailored, cor­
rect styles ,anl colors in polos, camel ’ 
hair and. fleeces, tweeds of all kinds, 
plaids, checks, herringbones and done- 
The prices range from—gals.
$15.95 ° $32.95
SUITS are a little slow in coming in, but we will have a full 
assortment of the three kinds of suits, 
the ever popular Man Tailored suits in 
all wool worsteds. Mannish Style in 
tweeds, and the smart, dressy Dress­
maker suits. "
H A T S  smart show of everything now for the,Easter 
Parade-^Felts, Stray/s, ahd fh^new , fancy
Hollywood models; at popular prices.
Listen to CKOV each Tuesday 
evening a t : 9.30, Bon Marche 
presents “The Major Bowes of 
the British Isles,”  Carol Levis 
and his British Amateurs. Yon 
may hear .one of your kin.
G IV E  G ENER O USLY  
to the
RED CROSS
The need is urgent !
B O N  M ARCH E LTD . PH O N E  501
CRAIG AG AIN  HEADS
' CANADIAN LEGION
HOSTESS CLUB.
> A  chjosen committee of 'jumpr
hostesses arranged a party , in_the
Kelowna Servicemen’s Hostess Club 
on Saturday. evening, March 4, 
which was most.successful. The
air took the form of a St. Patrick’s 
dance, and the lounge. was attract­
ively decorated with . ballooir^ 
^reamers and other motifs to honoir 
S t  Patrick. There v m  a representa- 
itlve attendance of visiting servicer 
men, and games and dancing con- 
4inued imtll midnight Refreshments; 
were served during the evening.
The Kelowna Branch of the Can- 
alian Legion held its annual elec­
tions last 'Saturday, when H; V. 
Craig; was returned.by; acclamation 
as’ President. T. Craft is ^irst Vice- 
President'and-J;Fikher is Second 
Vice-Piresident - , , ■ v 
The committee members for the 
year are G. W. Hammond, B: 
Deans, G. Handlen and H. -G. M. 
Gardner.
People Enjoy Facts
Listen to
C K O V
Wednesday^ 9.30; p,m.
PAG E  TEW
iw»ttif« ' lirtp^ y #vuuriif A ^ t^wiEs t^w^w JbJt^ Um ylal'IJr Jl I mSm TU U m D A Y . MABCH ft 1M€
D O N ’T  misa the 
dance numbers by
JOYCE
ALLERICH
at the
ST. P A T R IC K ’S 
D A N C E
Friday, March 17th
rn ijftc a jiT  iUHro«3r
o r  r o tm D iiu a r i »
T li« February <*f , City
PouBdIwper w f  B la & ood , w b to  
wa» fubroitteei to U»o Chy Council 
cw Monday nlfbt, afeow^ 
en dogs o i varying breed* had l^sn 
impounded mvd redeemed during 
the niontti. Four ottier dog* were 
shot wlien unclaimfid, and a ban- 
tarn cock wa* sold after beinjJ 
cd up by tlie city* energetic pound- 
keeper*
One black horse was Impounded 
on January 29 and i» itlU In cus­
tody.
-«eir
3 4  Y e a rs  o f  S e rv ic e
Durintr thirty-four years of business in Kelowna we 
have always been ready to assist in your problems, your 
Will, your Estate, your investments.
It is the duty of every responsible citizen to see that 
he makes a Will and appoints executors he knows will 
be able to carry out his instructions and safeguard his
The Company has a local Board of Directors, 
thoroughly conversant with local problems and values, 
and also has investment affiliations enabling it to watch 
your investments.
Why not make your W ill and appoint a Company 
which you know will protect your Estate and look after 
your, dependents.
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  T O  T H E  
R E D  CROSS !
“The Need Is Great”
OKANAGAN LOAN &  IN VESTM EN T  
TRUST CO M PANY
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
BOYSCOUT  
COLUM N
tat Ket«wna W o «»  
Tit><m Fir** I 
S e lf  Lwdi
Order* tor week commencing 
Friday, the lOUi o l Marcli, 1M4:
DuUeo: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougar*; next for duty, Beaver*.
Itallies: The Troop will rally at 
Itlxe Scout Hall on Tuesday, Oie 
14lh of March, at 7.15 p.m.
A t the Hally on the 22nd of Fcl^ 
ruary last, U»e following Scouts 
weiro InveBted) into our Brother­
hood: Otters, Matsu Klnoshita and 
Hoger Smeeth; Cougar*, Stanley 
MlUer, Brian Weddell and Dcnnl* 
Friend; Beavers, Kenneth Lyon and 
Tnklo Irlzawa. A t the conclusion of 
the Rally, a basketball match In 
tlie Junior City L<eagu© was play«d 
between the Falcons and TlgerB, 
resulting In a win, for the latter.
A t the Rally on the 29th of Feb­
ruary, wo had two Patrol competi­
tions, one a quiz on tlie whistle 
and staff signals. About a month 
or 60 before this, these signals 
were all carefully explained, but 
the Information aipporcntly went in 
one ear (if It even went that for) 
and out the other. Out of five ques­
tions asked each Patrol, the Bea­
vers were only able to answer two 
correctly; the Otters and Cougars 
one each. We shall try this again. 
We alsoi had an improvised stretch­
er competition, awarding a maxi­
mum of five points. This impnowsed 
stretcher Is generally composed of 
a couple of coats and two Scout 
staves. The Otters secured live 
points, the Beavers four and the 
Cougars three. The Cougars used 
three coats but still left the patient s 
head with no support, and the Bea­
vers left their patient’s legs dang-
w ith the arrival (by the calendar) 
of spring, we should soon be able 
to take our first hike, and this will 
be an opportunity for all Tender­
foots to pass their Flre-lIghtlng and 
Second CJlass Cooking tests. At 
Ea^er we shall take the usual all'» 
day hike and have In mind going 
to the Pillar, near Gallagher’s Can­
yon-
Root V egetab le -Poo ling  Scheme 
I* Part O f  N e w  Board Contract
W ESTBANK  
W H IS T D R IV E
Celling; Price# On Destination ELLISON RAISES
Basis Alter Picture - Pool- » * a »  w^ f ti^ i\c
ing WiU Equalize Different HOSPITAL FUNDS
Freight Costs _____
Community Club S p o n s o r #  
Party In Aid Of Comfort# 
tlub
T H E  O PE N IN G  OF*
K Q .0 GAN R A D IO  &  ELECTRIC
and the remodelled
W ILL IA M S ' M USIC  STORE
has been delayed because of extensive
alterations to the premises.
Watch for special opening announce­
ment in the near future, at which time 
complete 'Radio and Electric Service, as 
well as complete music and record lines,, 
will be available.
Barber: “Wet or dry, sir?” 
Customer: “Just comb my hair 
and don’t  mind about my politics.’
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  1  O C  
T H E M  for
•“CHICKEN EVERY SUN­
DAY,’’ Rosemary Taylor
“THE SIGNPOST,”
E. Am ot Robertson
"W E EPIN G  WOOD,”
Vicki Baum
“BRIGHT BANNERS,”
Elizabeth, Seifert
“THE LONG ALERT,”
Philip Gibbs
Magazine Snbscriptiims and 
New Books at standard 
publishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
E M P i S S S
A PAMO08 PlAYBBS TMBAW
Support the Red Cross
G IV E  L IB E R A L L Y  !
N O W  S H O W IN G
At 7 and 9,03 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
No unaccompanied children 
Saturday night.
Buffi's ATHROBSnTHRHVnfiir
' Donrs a-u m
1 1
M O N ., TU B S ., 13th, 14th
Nightly at 7 and 8.50
A Mts9hn's faffo 
m d o d U f tm t  
IE W O M A N !
tb#Nit2...s#d the woina# wtMM 
ssertt teaittnik f|8«t tt ttiBBsl
**""**# LESUE
HOWARD 
»  NIVENnon «n ann ronwa 
amuf.nanacoiau»
Aiouiomi 
•MteiiM
CARTOON - - N E W S
W E D N E S ., T H U R S D A Y  
15th and 16th 
Nightly at 7 and 8.57
SKELTON
B te e u w b
POWELL
^  aiCHMD AINLIV ' —
PATCiaA DANf 
SAM UVBNI 
THURSTON HAU 
UNA HORN!
HAZiL scon
AND HIS ORCHISTRA
— Also—
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N  
and
L A T E S T  C A N A D IA N  
N E W S
1^
«HNMASJ0R8
7 REYNOLDS
f ttU!V LVNNI
oiWOLFE* OVERMAN
, OATMOMB B M
W A ^ U R H »fO Y a
— Plus—
T R A IN IN G  T A B LE
CARTOON and NEWS
THIS 20 PAGE BO O K LET  FREE TO  AD U LTS  
-i  uisf.iay, Fi day and Saturday this week
The doily rations of the 
RCAF supply the foods 
essentiol to the good 
health of alt Canadians
The story of the RCAPs 
scientific diet is told 
for the first time on 
the screen . .
1 ^ . 1 ^  1 ^ . 1 ^
TIjo new contract eubmitted to 
vegetable grower* by the B. C. In­
terior Vegetable M^keting Board 
Include* a pooling scheme this 
year on all root vegetable*.
Chairman Tom Wilkinson point­
ed out to a meeting of Vernojn 
growers last week that the imposi­
tion of ceiling price* on an f.o.b. 
destination b a s i s  discriminates 
against growers living at distant 
points, as freight charges have to 
be deducted from their returns.
The particular clause dealing 
with pooling is as follows:
"It Is agreed that. In coses where 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Agency from time to time considers 
pooling necessary or advisable for 
any vegetables, the shipper may 
pool or permit the pooling of such 
vegetables , . . under such pooling 
plans and scheme of distribution os 
may from time to Umo bo deter­
mined by the agency as fair and 
equitable to all concerned. 'The 
shipper shall be entitled to deduct 
from the sale proceeds thereof and 
pay or retain agency charges and 
deductions os may be authoriz­
ed . .  . and the agency shall be 
entitled to settle all claims or al­
lowances In respect of the condi­
tion or quality of such vegetables, 
and the responsibility (If any) for 
the same os between shipper and, 
grower.”
Principal reason for the proposed 
pooling plan is imposition of ceiling - 
values. These ■ ceilings are on ah 
f.o.b. destination basis. Therefore, 
freight to the more distant markets 
w ill lower returns to the producer. 
Thus, i f  pooling; on a basis similar 
to that prevailing for the apple 
crop, were not instituted, there 
would be a scramble for the nearer 
markets and the more distant ones 
would not be served.
In explaining the plan to. grow­
ers, Mr. Wilkinson said that the 
price received w ill be the iharket 
returns less the freight, which w ill 
vary from place to. place. “ If re­
turns are not pooled, how w ill you 
get an equitable return to the 
grower?” he asked.
The Board Is undertaking pooling 
only because it is a necessity, he 
added. There are disadvantages to 
the plan, one being that returns to  
growers are delayed. During the 
early part of the season, i f  - prices 
commence to drop rapidly, three- 
day 'pools would be^ held.
This same contract has been used 
in the southern part of the Valley 
for the past two years with con­
siderable success, he stated, and 
this year provision is being made 
for pooUiig.
No grower w ill be aUowed to 
sign up the same atjreage with more 
than one shipper. In answer to a 
question, he said that consideration 
would be given, should one growCT 
operate two or more ranches in 
widely separated parts of the dis­
trict.
The tomato deal was also dis­
cussed at the Vernon meeting. The 
■present view is that the best way to 
handle the tomato acreage would 
be to allow picking of semi-ripes 
or mature greens all during the 
entire season, in fixed percentages, 
“What made theV fresh market deal 
so good last year was that the 
acreage for semi-ripes com­
paratively smalli,”  Mr, Wilhinson 
reminded the growers.
N The Board is hoping for a larger 
acreage -this seaso^ he said. As the 
canners’ selling prices for their pro­
duct are fixed, the price they can 
pay for the produce is also fixed, 
the difference being made up in 
subsidy. The expectation is that 
the subsidy will be increased this 
year._ ;
Indications' from Ottawa are that 
all remaining fruits and vegetables 
not covered by ceilings will have 
maximum values applied this year, 
the meeting was told.
In the proposed new contract, 
Idte potatoes are not included. The 
principal market is Vancouver and 
this deal is handled entirely by the 
agency;. Early potatoes, however, 
are considered in the acreage sign­
up and as being part of the early 
deal.
Raffle Brings Over One Hun­
dred Dollars To Kelowna 
General
•nie ralTle arranged by the Ellison 
conununlty In aid of the Kelowna 
Hospital linen fund was a great 
financial success. The drawing was 
held last IfYlday, In the Elllaon 
School, at a wliiat 'drive. As the 
result, tlie Hospital profited to the 
extent of $117.30. Tlie first p*izo in 
the ralTle went to G. B. Fisher, 
and tile other nine prizes were won 
by H, Guerard, J. Haworth, P. 
Geen; L. Falrey, Vancouver; J. Mc- 
Gurvle; Mr. Warner, Armstrong; 
Mrs. Eva Morgan, J. Ostoflchuck 
ISOand Dr. Gustaffison. 'The winners at 
whist were Mrs. Russell Doran and 
Joe Oonroy, while consolation 
prizes went to Mrs. J. Anderson and 
W. Bulman. 'Tliere was a good at­
tendance and a very happy evening 
was spent.
• • •
Mrs. W. Pollard had her mother, 
Mrs. Qucsnel, and her avmt, Mrs. 
Beavo, of Lumby, visiting her over 
ithe week-end.
* * *
The Red Cross collectors are out 
in force this week and are well 
on toward reaching . the district 
quota. Miss Conroy is the local cap­
tain, assisted by Mra W. Hereron, 
J, Scott, ^ s .  W, Bulman and Mra 
J, Andcrmn. They are finding the 
driving and walking tough, but the 
giving generotis and co-operative.
■ .  •
Mrs. D. Cameron returned to 
Vancouver Itjst week, after- spend­
ing three weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrp. ,W. ]\Jack.
Tho Bombed Britons sewing 
group have been very busy since the 
New Year. 'The attendance has been 
excellent, meeting every Thursday 
afternoon at Miss Conroy’s home. 
During the past two months nine 
quilts have been completed at the 
meetings and twelve garments in 
tile various homes. One of the work­
ers, Mrs. Neil McKinnon, w ill -be 
missed now that she lias moved to 
her. new home in Benvoulin.
Among the more recent changes 
of property, it is imderstood that 
Mr. Bachmann, o f Rutland, has be­
come the owner of the Okanagan 
Packers’ lots. a
Westbank Community Club held 
a whist drive and dance in the 
Community Hall last Friday cveo- 
ing.-Prize winners In the whist 
drive were Mrs. John Brown and 
Oliver Twlname. Consolation prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. A. C. Ho»- 
kin* and BUI Ingram. Prises were 
donated by P. B. Wllllts & Co., 
Ltd., druggists, of Kelowna. Two 
hampers of groceries, offered os 
an extra inducement for attend­
ance, were won by Mrs. John Brown 
and Jack Maddock. Troceeds from 
the event, which were donated to 
the local Comforts Club, amounted 
to $54.00, which, with a previous 
sum of $10.00, swelled the funds of 
the organization to $72.00.
0 m •
Mr. and Mrs. H. (Buster) Dillon,
of Kelowna, and Mrs. Bert Longley, 
of Westbank, spent a recent week­
end at tho homo of Mrs. Andy Dus- 
zlk, o f Westbank.
• • •StalT-Sergcant Allan Gale»> of 
Military Headquarters, Vancouver, 
spent a short time with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H Gates, of 
Glcnrosa, while in the Valley lost 
week on business
“Buster” Dillon, oFlCelowna, t*bo 
has beenhajiUng for the Walk? 
laggipg'''''6umt in the hills west--of 
WcMbank, had the mi^fortUhe to 
bre#]c a wheel jg L  JilS"* truck last
weekT"...... "• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaton were 
recent visitors to Penticton.
Norman Fepionr"a"T5rother of V. 
Fenton, who suffered severe injuries 
from a f i i l  from a ladder recently, 
also fe ll while working in his or­
chard and was unconscious for 
some time after the accident.
MOBROW-FREEBORN
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Sheet*, ail sizes ..................... ...... .............  to KLW;
Binding Cases .......................... .......................... ......... ...........
Files ............ . - H-M
Metal Paper Basket*  -....
Metal Waste Baskets $2.09 to gJSO
Ledgers ................. ..........................................  t#c, $1.25 to $7 A#
Journals and C!ash Books **
Records ...........  * to $ L^
Receipt Books, all sizes - to I2.M
Columnar Pads............................................................  ^  to $1.^
Time Books, monthly and weekly .........................................
Carbon Paper, 10 sheets ........................................................
Typewriter Paper—Fads.............. .................................*5® to**®
Boxes .......................................  $1.40 to $2.®)
Typewriter Ribbons—All types cotton ..................................  7So
Silk Ribbons ............... .....................
Filing Folders, letter and cap. size, per 100............ |1JW to $2.45
Wooden File Box, complete ......................... .............
Pencils, per dozen ...................................................... » » «  to $l.w
Eversharp Leads ................................................- ...................
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods - Stationery
O KANAG AN M ISSIO N
A  wedding took ipdace in Van­
couver, on Saturday, February 12, 
at the home of the officiating cleiv 
gyman. Rev. B. R, Vressey, when 
Eva, youngest daughter of Mr*. L. 
M. Freehom /md the late T. E. 
Freeborn, Regina, Sask., became the 
bride of Leo Morrow, son of Mrs. 
Laura Chatham^ of Kelowna, and 
the late J. Morrow.
The bride wore a two-piece wool 
suit o f beigq •with brown-toned ac­
cessories, complemented by a cor­
sage of gardenias and orange bloss­
oms. Mrs. G. Grimes attended the 
bride, and the groomsman was R. 
Foster.
H E 'S  D O / N G  B E T T C R  
SCHOOL WOkKwUh Hib
BETTER
^ B R E A K F A S T
______________________________
Young folks bum up lots of 
energy In a day. They must 
have plenty of good nourish­
ing f^ d . So give them a 
better breakfast . . • give 
them Nabisco Shredded 
Wheot. Mode from 100%  
Canadian whole Wheat It 
contains the essential energy- 
buildersi carbohydrates, pro­
teins, and ;the minerals Iron 
and phosphorus. Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat is ready- 
cooked, ready to eat. Try 
the tested, practical redpes 
found In every package.
niE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT 
COMPANY, LTD. -  
NtogarB Follt, Canada244B
G I V E  G E N E R O U S L Y  T O  T H E  R E D  C R O S S
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MaUam were 
the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Burdekin, of Trei>anier, last week­
end.
LJV.C. Dick Hall, R.GA.F., was 
home on short leave from Edmon­
ton last week-end.
• • • -\
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch return­
ed from Vancouver last week. 'They 
had spent the winter At the Coast. 
• ' • •
Pte. John ' Stainer, R.C.E., was 
home on leave last week before 
leaving for the East.
Mrs. H. C. S." Collett returned 'to 
the Mission last week after a short 
visit to the Coast.
A ' number of Mission growers at­
tended the fruit growers’ meeting 
held at East Kelowna last Monday 
night.
C. F. Sarsons caught one of the 
largest trout taken in the lake this 
winter when he landed a 19-pound 
fish last Sundhy, His companion 
also caught one weighing 7 pounds.
L.A.C. John Ivens, R.CA.F., and 
Mrs. Ivens arrived in the Mission 
last week to spend a l^ v e  with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ivens.
• ' a •
Okanagan Mission Wolf Cub Pack
The Pack w ill meet at the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, March 15, at 
3.15 p.m.
Last Wednesday, Dickie 'Cousins 
and Eddie Coelen passed for their 
Second Stars.
a • ■ • •
Flight Lieut. F. Waterman, DJF.C., 
R.C.A.F.J and Mrs, J. B. H. Wilson 
and Brian were the guests of B. T  
Haverfield this week.
For Dependable
E L E C T R IC A L  
R E P A IR S  A N D  
C O N T R A C T IN G
jobs of all kinds 
P H O N E  25
C O P E  E L E C T R IC
'
4
N O W  S H O W I N G  A T  L E A D I N G  
T H E A T R E S  A C R O S S  C A N A D A
I N
IN TWO REELS
T E C H N I C O L O R
The story of the R.C.A.F.’s scientific 
diet, told for the first time on the screen.
20-PAGE BOOK^Ef
TO A D U L T S
Based on the film, this eolomv. 
fill booklet is made available 
through the life insurance 
companies in Canada, in 
limited numbers, free, to 
natrons of theatres showing . 
Chaining’IbUe. Ask anatten-. 
dant for your copy.
SPRING NEWS IN
PRINT DRESSES
N ever before have P rin t Dresses been gayer, more color­
ful, m ore becom ing, and materials, strange to  say, are 
I lovelier.
JERSEY S ILK  K N IT  DRESSES are “tops.” AVith 
gathers and shirring they cling and , are very bec<)ming. 
See and try one to really appreciate their loyeli^^.
""p rted  $ 1 1 . 9 5  *“ $ 1 4 , 9 5
CH AR M ING  PR ACTICAL CREPES which are very 
graceful and practical.. Flower designs, polkas, gec>met- 
rical designs and novelty patterns. Frilly J^^ts^nd  
vestees. Sniall and large designs, S f l
."At'lftt
Priced
Two-Pieceir
. . . . in a lovely soft bemburg silk. Pat-; 
terns are distinct and (jutstanding. These 
two-piece dresses with their draped, 
blouses, pleated and gored skirts, are suit­
able for one and all, y9ung and old.
Sizes 11, 13, 15, 17, 19.
Prices—
$ 7 .S5 ,  $ 9 .9 5 , $ 1 1 .9 5  
$ 1 5 .9 5  $ 1 7 .9 5
Two-piece with candy stripe 
Tops and black, all-pleated 
skirts. .
. Priced tp
G E O .  A .  M E l K L E g  L T D ,
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
